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TED L. GUNDERSON, F.B.I. SENIOR SPECIAL AGENT-IN - C HARGE, RET. 

2118 Wihhire Blvd. ♦ Suite 422 ♦ Santa Monica, CA ♦ Ph: (310) 364-2280 ♦ (310) 650-5674 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

1979 - Present 

1984 

1981-1982 

1979 

1951-1979 

TED L. GUNDERSON &. ASSOCIATES, Santa Monica, California. 

Founder, owner and operator of this international security consulting 

and investigation firm, 

Hosts the “Ted Gunderson Intelligence Report” radio talk show, 

weekdays as follows: 
1. American Freedom Satellite Network, GE 1 103° Wes: 

(2° to the West of Space Net 4) Channel 7, Sub Audio 5.8 Frequency 

10AM to 12PM Central Standard Time (C.S.T.) 

2. WWCR Short Wave Radio 12.160 Frequency, 1 LAM to 12PM (C.S.T.) 

LOS ANGELES OLYMPIC COMMITTEE 
Security and Anti-Terrorism Consultant 

CALIFORNIA NARCOTICS AUTHORITY 

Appointed by Governor of California as 

Narcotics Consulting Agent 

PAN AMERICAN GAMES, San luan, Puerto Rico 

Security and Anti-Tenorism Coordinator 

Special Appointee of United States Attorney General Griffin B. Bell 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1977-79 Senior Special Agent-in-Charge, Los Angeles, California 

1973-77 Special .Agent-in-Charge of Memphis, Tennessee and 

Dallas, Texas 

1973 Chief Inspector 

1965-73 Assistant Special Agent-in-Charge, New Haven, 

Connecticut and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

1960-65 Special .Agent Supervisor, FBI Headquarters, 

Washington, D.C. 

1951-60 Special Agent 

Received many other awards, including Law Enforcement Officer of The Year. Author of 

“How to Locate Anyone .Anywhere W’ithout Leaving Home” (Penguin Books 1989) and other 

publications. Has appeared on numerous radio and TV shows including, "Larry King Live", 

“Geraldo”, “48 Hours”, “Hard Copy”, “Inside Edition” among others. Currently forming an 

organization known as “Current and Former FBI Agents For Honest Government”. 



MISSING CHILDREN 



MISSING: 
100,000 Children a Year 

The figures are estimaies. Bm the few known facts arc 

appalling: thousands are murdered annually, the number 

of missing children is rising and no one is keeping an 

accurate count 

Comienird from Kuvanis Magazine 
Gakv Tukuax 

about 8:30 A.M. on January 7, about 25 miles from (heschool. She 
ZA 1980, Kathelccn Mancil had joined the swelling ranks of 

X X. drove her daughter Marian children simply labeled missing. 

Batson to school in Inverness, Fla. Sheila and Katherine Lyon, ages 
"‘Sec you tonight.” Kathdeen called 13 and 11, journeyed to a suburban 

W. Va., Musing; JU/6J79 Age: 2; 3. ftrnr Daunt Wild, i1aMisting: 815178 Age : 8; 
4. Matthew Lawrence Luitez, CJu.. Mining: Si 17/81 Age: 6; 5. Adrian VWn TiSttu, R.I., 
Mining: 5127181 Age: /; 

as the petite, blue-eyed 16-ycar-old . shopping center on March 25; *975, 
stepped lrorn the car. . and were never seen again. !n early 

Hut she did noc sec Marian that October 1980, cwo-ycar-old Brandy 
night. Or the next. Or the next. Barlow vanished from her from 

No one remembers seeing Mar- yard. The list goes on. 
lan after she lett her mother s car. Probably the most publicized 
The day after her disappearance, mtssing-chtid case of late has been 
her purse was found in a trash can that of six-year-old Eun Patz. On 
k* • 1 %^*'r \f% 4J1 id* • 1*1* •« Cl—ilftQQ -S.t_ *041» 
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May 25, 1979, Elan walked alone 

for the hirst time to his Manhattan 

school-bus stop and has not been 

seen since. Methodical searches 

with bloodhounds, helicopters, psy¬ 

chics, and phalanxes of police nave 

failed to turn up any clues. 

These are not isolated cases. Ev¬ 

eryone dose to the missing-child 

problem agrees that it is a large 

one—and growing. Statistics, how¬ 

ever, are tough to come by. Bound¬ 

aries between runaways, parental 

kidnap victims and children stolen 

by strangers tend to blur. 
The best estimates are that about 

a million American youngsters 

leave home each year, with 90 per¬ 

cent returning in two weeks. Ap¬ 

proximately too.ooo children arc 

thus unaccounted for. Add another 

Vet no single U.S. agency con¬ 

cerns itself exclusively with missing 

children on a national scale. Auto¬ 

mobiles, handguns and silverware 

can be registered, traced and recov¬ 

ered more easily than children. 

"Our priorities arc mixed up." says 

Ken Wooden, director of the Na¬ 

tional Coalition for Children’s Jus¬ 

tice. “If someone steals a car, he can 

be traced and caught because we 

have a computer system for tracing 

stolen cars. But children apparently 

aren't that important to us.” 

Each missing-child ease has its 

own poignant drama and irony. In 

July 1976, ta-ycar-old Dee Scofield 

disappeared while running an er¬ 

rand at a Florida shopping center. 

Two days later, a classmate report¬ 

edly saw Dee looking out a van 

1 

a 
6. Tamara Fa now Burk. Minn.. Mixing: 2N/81 Age: 5; 7. J**"*}?* A/"- 
Mining: 2122181 Age: 5; 3. Ryan Nicole Hutton. Texas. Missing: 9/6,81 Age: J, 
9. Kristi* Michelle Morris. Ala.'. Mixing: 5115181 Age: 5; 10. Rebecca Ruth Lilies. N.J.. 

Mixing: 9111/78 eige: V; 

25,000 to too.ooo stolen by divorced 

or separated parents, and the total 

becomes significant. "Kids who 

just disappear present a big prob¬ 

lem that people had better start 

opening their eyes to," says Dec. 

window,- desperately forming the 

word "help” over and over with her 

lips. Dee Scofield has never been 

found. , 
On October 18, 1981, Jimmy 

Rogers, 14, left his Hanson. Mass., 

Sgt. Dick Ruffino of the Bert»en home for a friend s house. He may 

County, New Jersey,Sheriff’s Ofhee. have hitched a ride. He has not 
6 / 

. . fv > 

37 



seen or heart] from since. 
“Child snatching, kidnapping 

and the ugly things (hat happen to 
these kids arc so horrendous that 
people refuse to deal with them," 
explains Stan Patz, father of miss¬ 
ing Etan. Trying to handle eases 
hkc ours on a local level is a tremen¬ 
dous impediment. We need a ccn- 
tralizcil, national clearinghouse 
with information about which chil- 
dren arc missing and how they can 
he identified.** 

But most cases fall ro local police, 
against whom some parents or miss- 
>ng children raise a litany of com- 
plamrs. Because so many children 
do run away from home, police 
label most missing kids runaways. 
And unless the child is very young 
or evidence of toul play exists, police 

KElUHK'S DIGEST 
July 

counc, occurs when the child |s not 

a runaway and could possibly luvc 
been helped if immediate action 
had been uken. 

On the morning after Christmas, 
197-1. >3-y«r-old Janna Hanson 
went to a friend's house. A short 
nme later, Doreen Hanson drove 
by to pick up her daughter; Janna 
wasn t there. Doreen immediately 
went to the police, but they 
wuuidnt search for ^ hours. 

When police did finally begin an 
investigation, it was too late, jan¬ 
na s body was found after several 
months, and evidence indicated she 
had been murdered on December 26. 

-arcms also complain bitterly 
about the Fill's refusal to help find 
missing children. The Fin becomes 

involved m a missing-child ease 

Mi.fgn&uiEfiS:>/">«4j'{- ‘2-»<**&L~0*+. 

c^dTc^tcTrouTs^r'^-' °nly Whcn ,h"“ W- 
son: sheer work vohrm a ^r naPPink'—such as a ransom note— 
violent^Au “rfc“of * or ^idcncc that the child was taken 

-T’T"™" ,W,th across state lines. 
victims and plenty of evidence— 
takes priority over the "maybe" 

Cf,^k l mjss‘nK youngster. 
6 1 hc heart-rending tragedy, of 

I he first-time disappearance of 
a minor should be prima facie evi¬ 
dence that a kidnapping has taken 
place." says John Clinkscalcs. whose 



MISSING. 100.000 CHILDREN A YEAR 1982 

son Ryle disappeared six years ago. 
"The FBI could then become imme¬ 
diately involved,and there might be 
a chance of Hnding some of these 
children. We need help." 

And answers. Parents always ask 
the inevitable: Why? Why would 

someone Heat a child? Why my child? 

There arc many answers, yet no 
answers. 

A million couples a year divorce 
in the United States, and many of 
these eases result in child snatch¬ 
ing*. For love, hate, spue or re¬ 
venge, one parent steals a child 
from the other. 

In December 1974, Gloria Yer- 
kovich said good-by to her four- 
year-old Joanna as the girl left to 
spend the weekend with her fa¬ 
ther. She didn’t want to go, but 

a courc order had said she must. 
Joanna never returned. The sep¬ 

aration that was to last a weekend 
has stretched to -jVi years. 

Despicable as parental kidnap¬ 
ping is, these children may be more 
fortunate than others. At least 
there’s a chance they will go to 

school, grow up and lead a more or 
less normal life. 

When a stranger steals a child, 
anything can happen. Parents of 
missing children hope that their 
child will end up in a loving, caring 
family, perhaps through black- 
market adoption. The cruel truth is 
that a missing child stands a fair 
chance of being murdered. Each 
year an estimated 2500 children in 
the United States disappear and 
later arc found murdered. 

While the abduction and murder 
of a child is a senseless, psychotic 
act, many children are used for 

much more calculated reasons. Says 
Ren Wooden, “Kids arc constantly 
being sought for the lucrative child- 
prostitution business. Most police 
departments and public officials 

aren’t doing 
anything 
about it." 

If fear 
about what 
may be hap¬ 
pening to a 
missing child 
is the parents' 
primary emo¬ 
tion, frus¬ 
tration is the 
second. Of¬ 

ten, little more is done once local 
police exhaust all leads. Tcleprint- 
ed missing-child reports from one 
city do not carry a high priority in 
another. Verbal descriptions alone 
arc often useless. 

Out of desperation, parents turn 
to posting riicrs and driving by 

16 17 ' IS 19 
16. Sabrina Raynell Drake, OktaMusing' 8!15/80 Age: 6; 
17. Tommy (Landau) Perlstein, N.Y., Missing: 12/26/8J Age: 9; 
18. Marian Wavie Batson, Flu., Missing: 1/7/8U Age: 16; 
19. James VK Rogers, Mass.. Missing: 10118181 Age: H. 



HEADERS 

parks and other areas frequented 

bv children. "It's a totally helpless 

feeling.*4 says Sun Pali, 'hero 

just nothing more we can do. 

In the past few years, however, 

various groups have been formed— 

usually by parents or relatives o 

missing children to advise and 

comfort discrauglu parents. One 

such organization is Child Find, Inc., 

Box 377. New Paltz, N.Y. 12561. It 

maintains a toll-free number (Soo- 

.?i-50°5) to be used by children 

searching for their parents or parents 

trying to identify missing children. 

Another organization is SEARC-H. 
which publishes The National Run- 

atvay/Missing Persons Report, a mag¬ 

azine containing photos, descrip¬ 

tions and personal data chat can help 

identify the missing. The report is 

distributed about every three months 

to 22.000 agencies and individuals in 

law enforcement, security, medicine 

and social service. SEARCH’* address 

is c6o Sylvan Avc. Englewood 

Clifts, N. J. 07632. (All correspon¬ 
dence should include a stamped, sell- 

addressed envelope.) Phone: 201- 

567-4040. 

ujcost 

But such efforts are not likely 10 

solve the problem overnight. At 

present, hope is a parents most 

sustaining weapon. 
For some families, that hope 

does not cease even after a child’s 

body is found. Says Doreen Han¬ 
son: “After our daughters remains 

were discovered, we still kept 

searching, at least in our minds. For 

weeks after, 1 would see a girl on 

the street who resembled my 

daughter and 1 would hope in my 

heart that it was Janna. 
“No one on the outside can un¬ 

derstand the trauma taking place in 

a family that has a child missing. 

The frustration, the not knowing, 

the agony arc beyond explanation. 

If you have information regarding 

children Nos. 1-17, contact Child 

Find. Inc. (800-411-5005); No. 18. 

contact Dee Scofield Awareness Pro¬ 

gram. Inc. (813-819-5025 or 8ty 

681-4157): No 19. Hanson Mats.. 

Police Dept. (617-294'*°*'>■_ 

For information on reprints ^ 

4 ol this article, see page 199 

The following organizations are also interested-_— 

- in the missing-child problem: 

Find Me Inc P.O. Boe ,6,, UCren«c. Cn. 

for Children'. Iu..iee, Cou ' avc.. Fh. 

■£— -d Vi“'"' °imc 
Victims, P.O. box 21444. Seattle, Wash. 9fU «« •_ 

—: l+O 



VTnN APPINGS/DISAPPEARANCE 

Source: NATIONAL CENTER FOR 

OF CHILDREN BY MONTHS 
MISSING AND EXPLOITED CHILDREN. 

TOTAL 94 CASES:, 

month number of children 

JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 

MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DECEMBER 

4 
6 
3 
3 
4 

18 
8 
9 
3 

15 
7 

14 

This is a -11 

chliarln'in1 June" October and Decoder, the ninths when three 

of the major Satanic Holidays occur. 

MAJOR SATANIC HOLIDAYS 

February 2 CANDLEMASS The Catholic Festival of the 

Virgin Mary. 

March 21 equinox The sun crosses the celestial 
equator and the length of day and 
night are approximately equal. 

April 30 BELTANE 
Major Celtic festival celebrated 
with bonfires and fertility rites 
ceremonies. One of the most 
important dates in Satanism. 

June 22 SOLSTICE Two times a year the sun has no 
apparent Northward or Southward 

motion. 

August 1 

September 21 

October 31 

LAMMAS 

EQUINOX 

HALLOWEEN 

Feast of the Sun God. 

When the sun crosses the equator. 

Witches celebrate the dead. 

December 22 CHRISTMAS 

Individual's personal BIRTHDAY 



Dear Ted, 

I was listening to Part 2 of the Ted Gunderson telephone interview, and when 

you mentioned the US Customs report about The Finders, I entered US 

Customs Report and Finders into the Google Search Engine www.google.com 

and that is how I found the web page about The Finders. 

I then sent an e mail to: <geminiwalker£yahoo.com> and asked him.'her if 

he/she had any inore Information on the Finders. 

In a few minute:*, I received a reply which stated that he/she didn’t have any 

more info. 

David Parsons 

Denver, CO 

Ted Gunderson Interview 

http/'www. us-government-torture.com/aaviforembiaze.html 

Parti [2233k] 

http/,'www. us-government-torture.comiaaviforembiaze.html 

Part 2 [3115k] 

http/,' www.us-gcvernment-torture.com/Ba vlforemblaze.htm! 

Part 3 

http/,'www.us-gcvernment-torture.com/Caviforem blaze.html 

Part 4 

http/'www.us-go vernment-torture.com/Da viforemblaze.htm! 

Part 5 

http/'www.us-go vemment-torture.comEaviforemblaze.html 

The Finders 

http/ www.gemiiiiwaiker-ink.net/HeliFinders.htmi 

Gemlniwalkerjnk (c)2002 all rights reserved 

On February 7th of 1987, the Washington Post ran an interesting story that did 

not at first seem to have any particularly national significance. The article 

concerned a case of possible kidnapping and child abuse, and material 

discovered in the Washington area that they say points to a 1960s style 

commune called the Finders, described in a court document as a "cult" that 



conducted "brainwashing" and used children "In rituals." DC police who 

searched the Northeast Washington warehouse linked to the group removed 

large plastic bags filled with color slides, photograpns and photographic 

contact sheets. 
Some showed naked children Involved In what appeared to be "cult rituals, 

bloodletting ceremonies of animals and one photograph of a child in chains. 

Customs officials said their links to the DC area led authorities into a far- 

reaching investigation that Includes The Finders - a group of about 40 people 

that court documents allege is led by a man named Marlon Pettie - and their 

various homes, including the duplex apartment in Glover Park, the Northeast 

Washington warehouse and a 90 acre farm in rural Madison County, VA. 

It was the US News and World Report that would ultimately provide the follow¬ 

up to the Finders story, noting that there Is a certain Customs Service 

memorandum that was written at the time of the original Investigation, 

written by Ramon J. Martinez, Special Agent, United States Customs Service, 

describing two adult white males and six minor children ages 7 years to 2 

years. The adult males were Michael Houlihan and Douglas Ammerman, both 

of Washington, DC who had been arrested the previous day on charges of 

child abuse.The children were covered with Insect bites, were very dirty, most 

of the children were not wearing underpants and all off the children had not 

been bathed In many days. The men were somewhat evasive under 

questioning and stated only that they were the children’s teachers and were 

en route to Mexico to establish a school for brilliant children. The children 

were unaware of the functions off telephones, television and toilets, and 

stated that they were not allowed to live Indoors and were only given food as 

a reward. 

A Detective Bradley had Initiated an Investigation on the two addresses 

provided by the Tallahassee Police Department during December of 1986. An 

informant had given him Information regarding the cult, known as the 

"Finders," operating various businesses out of a warehouse located at 1307 

4th Street, N.E., and were supposed to be housing children at 3918/3920 W 

St., N.W. 

The Information was specific In describing "blood rituals" and sexual orgies 

Involving children, and an as yet unsolved murder In which the Finders might 

be Involved. 

Cursory examination of documents revealed detailed Instructions for 

obtaining children for unspecified purposes. The Instructions Included the 

Impregnation of female members of the community, purchasing children, 

trading and kidr apping. There were telex messages using MCI account 

numbers between a computer terminal believed to be In the same room, and 



others located across the country and in foreign locations. 

There were pictures of nude children and adult Finders, as well as evidence 

of high-tech money transfers. 

There was a file called "Pentagon Break-In," and references to activities in 

Moscow, Hong Kong, China. Malaysia, North Vietnam, North Korea, Africa, 

London, Germany, "Europe" and the Bahamas. 

There was also a file labeled "Palestinian." 

One such telex ispecitically ordered the purchase of two children In Hong 

Kong to be arranged through a contact In the Chinese Embassy there. Other 

documents identified Interests in high-tech transfers to the United Kingdom, 

numerous properties under the control of the Finders, a keen interest In 

terrorism, explosives, and the evasion of law enforcement. 

There was also a set of Instructions that appeared to broadcast via computer 

an advisory to the participants to keep the children moving through different 

jurisdictions ami instructions on how to avoid police detection. 

A photo album contained a scries of photos of adults and children dressed in 

white sheets participating In a blood ritual. The ritual centered around the 

execution of at east two goats. The photos portrayed the execution, 

dlsembowelmer.t, skinning and dismemberment of the goats at the hands of 

the children. This Included the removal of the testes of a male goat, the 

discovery of a female goat's "womb" 

and the "baby goats" Inside the womb, and the presentation of the goat s 

head to one of the children. 

There was also a large amount of data collected on various child care 

organizations. 

The warehouse contained a large library, two kitchens, a sauna, hot tub and a 

•video room.* The video room seemed to be set up as an Indoctrination center. 

The organization had the ability to produce Its own videos. There appeared to 

be training areas for the children and what appeared to be an altar set up in a 

residential area of the warehouse. Many jars of urine and feces were located 

in this area. 

Group leader Msirion Pettle spoke In an Interview In Steamshovel Press In 

1998, noting that in World War II he kept house mainly for Intelligence people 

In Washington and OSS people passing through. 

Official US Customs Investigation reports which have been completely 

authenticated by the investigating officers who wrote them and by a well 



respected Investigator who personally knows these Customs officials are 

Irrefutable evide nce that 

1.A case of obvious child neglectabuse involving child pedophile sexual 

abusechild pornography/Satanic cult ritualistic abuse wherein the 

perpetrators were caught directly in the act by law enforcement, arrested on 

the basis of irrefutable evidence at the scene, and faced serious charges 

which typically laring sentences of decades In prison. 

2.Search warrants were obtained for the "Finders" cult office in Washington, 

DC and a complete search was enacted by law enforcement which provided 

irrefutable pictures, movies and documents of such abuse/neglect evidence 

and access to the confidential arrest reports on the "Finders 

cult from the arrests In Tallahassee which occurred only a day earlier 

(suggesting very high level connections to US Intelligence In and of itself.) 

3. All Investigation of the "Finders" cult by the FBI, US Customs and local law 

enforcement wais ordered stopped by the US Justice Department on the 

grounds of "national security" and tho matter of the "Finders" cult was turned 

over to the Central Intelligence Agency as an "Internal security matter, 

since the "Finders" Is and has been a domestic and international covert 

operation of the Central Intelligence Agency. 

4. Any and all investigation of the "Finders" was immediately stopped, all 

evidence was suppressed and denied, and the abused children were released 

back to the aduit perpetrators who had been arrested "In the act" and the CIA 

resumed Its ongoing covert operation of the "Finders" cult which Is used to 

procure and produce. 

The story of the Finders cult is the story of the development of child,assets to 

be used to entrjip politicians, diplomats; corporate and law enforcement 

officials; to sell child/victims to wealthy perverts to raise money for covert 

operations, to train some of the chlld/vlctims to be professional operatives 

and assassins of a totally cold, multiple personality, mind control nature. 

To date only one media outlet nas dared publish anything about this (US 

News). 

In the last few years there have been more "smoking guns" proving that US 

Intelligence agencies traffic In children, sell them and abuse them. Some of 

these covert operations have been tied to long term and massive Importation, 

and distribution of narcotics Into the US by the same llntelllgence agencies. 

1. Why Johnny Can't Come Home...Noreen Gosch, The Johnny Gosch 



Foundation, Wesl Des Moines, (c)2000 
http//www.ama2on.conr’exec/obidos/ASIN /0970519508/gemlnlwalkerlnk/002- 

0987448*1865669 

2. The Pedophocracy, Dave McGowan Return to Home Page Return to Table 

Of Contents Next page 
http//www .astrologyforthepeople.com/pedophocracy.htm 

Return to Home f'age 
http//www.geminiwalker-lnk.net'lndex.html 

Return to Table of Contents 
http//www.gemini walker-lnk.net/HellContents.html 

email ...gemlniwalker <geminiwalker#yahoo.com> 



THE FINDERS 

-mho Finders" is a CIA Front established in the 1960's^ ^ 

t^lfLtafo£ 
other children with the slaughter of animals. 

The Finders are known sexual degenerates who use a fleet of 

™igdr scares aars-iasas 
ssua?^ sssa asr.aw-,-. 
Ftwa«“ Ksr.sJiSS1«si;|v«S]^"” 
beefaSStioncdhoft°nea?rLasevegas?rN;vada and Toronto, Canada, 

Mar iofiiavif Pett iefthf leader IT ST cuff ’ an identified 

WmMmMMz, 
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

• nCAt ij>l *»'“ il^Tn1 »*••! 

li. i*»; *vii‘ 

"FINDERS’ 

This office was contacted by the Tallahassee Police Department on 
February 5, 19 8*7, who requested assistance in attempting to identify 
two* adult males and six minor children/ all taken into custody the . 
previous day. The men, arrested and charged with‘multiple counts cf , 
child abuse, were being'very evasive with police in the questions 
ting asked cf them pursuant the children and their condition. . •* 

This agent contacted SS/A, Bob Harrold / RAC/Res ton, Virginia, * and 
requested telephone numbers and names of police persons in area 
police departments in an attempt to follow-up on two leads which 
were a Virginia license number and that the children had commented 
about living in a Washington, D.C., commune. 

Subsequently ,• this office received a telephone call from the Washington, 
D.C. Metropolitan Pclice Department inquiring abovt the men-and children 
This office put-the MPD and the T?D in contact with each other. 



spur 
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SErORT C? INVESTIGATION 
CONTINUATION 

•rx£i (jsj. »*'■' *••• 

2 Or 3 

• ♦ 
7TT»t*< ■v*u* 

Of INVESTIGATION: 

• Thursday February 5, 1587 , this office was contacted via telephone, 

••I Vacant,' JoAnn VinMETSR of the Tallahassee Police Department, 
- D' vis;on. Sgt. VanMETXR requested assistance in identifying 

•vo adult males and six minor children ages 7 years-to 2 years. 

.... , males were tentatively identified by T?D as-Michael HOULIHAN 
.-1 Douglas AMKETMAN, both of WashingtonD .C. , who were arres.ted the 

;-.'lous day on Charges of child abuse. * *t 

* . had received an anonymous telephone call relative two well- 
; •• Is ied white men wearing suits and ties in Myers Park ,. (Tallah&ssee), 

-gently watching six dirty and unkempt children in the playground 
••-a' HOULIHAN and AKMERMA.N were near a 15 80- Blue Dodge van bearing • 

* rcinia license number XHW-557, the inside'of whichwas later described 
■c" foul-smelling filled with maps, bocks, letters, with a mattress 
- ituated to the rear of the van which appeared as if it were used as a 
ied, and the overall appearance cf the van gave the impression that a.l 

eight persons were living in it. . 

mya children were covered with insect bites, were very dirty, most cf 
id' children were not wearing underwear and all the children had not 

^een bathed in m.any-days. , ' 

■rvc men ‘were’ arrested and charged with multiple counts -of child abuse 
and ‘ledges in the Leon County Jail. .Once in custody the men were somewhat 
evasive in their answers to the police regarding the children and 
staged only that they both were the children’s teachers and that all were 

enrouta to Mexico to establish a school for brilliant children. 

I ~he children tentatively were identified as Mary HOULIHAN, white female, 
* ‘e 7.’ Max LIVINGSTON, white male, age 6; Eenjamin FRANXLIN, .vhi te ma le , 

ace 4; KonevSee EVANS, white female, age 3; 3.B., white male, }’• an° . 
John Paul HOULIHAN, white male, age 2. The children initially inoacated 
that they lived in tents in a commune in the Washington, D.C., area 
and were-going to Mexico to go to a school for smart kids. 

This office contacted the Office c£ the RAC/DC and spoke with SS/A, Bob 
Harrold. This agent requested telephone numbers and names of police 
persons in area departments that might be. aware‘of said activities 
described by the children and to follow-up on the leads which vere^the 
Virginia license number and a check on the men’s names with local xaw 

enforcement. 



. . . _r .Vii *'ja r,»n in custody in Tallahassee 
-a stated that the ac io..s * " 7 vts case enouah probable cause 

;U‘««c.Hh7arrt“rVre*r=h%re.xi.eS occupied by i, cult ;r=up called 

the FINDERS. • 

„ B-sS'ey to telephone T?0 and-discuss with police 

dirlc*t!Jn«/acUvUUs*io?thcomin,-r.utiv. th. instent case. ... 

, • j .t.* .War. w»3 no Customs violations 

^"'und*tc^exist^nd*therefcre^this case is bein, closed p.ndin, receipt 

zi additional information. 

>r-TrnU TO 3E TAKEN £Y LESD/TSCS = Create a permanent DM/TtCS record: 

l-rr^TTrYlNG DATA/TECS-FIN QUERIES^ 

xjWZ?_yaN , Douglas Edward_ 
'7-23S‘ attached). J 

SUBSTANTIATED NCIC: Negative 

' TICS: M 7 . 
* CMIR: : 

** CTR :* " ** ' 
T3A : Negative 
PAIRS: Negative 

HOWELL, Janies Michael 
CCF-233 attached) 

SUBSTANTIATED NC1C: Negative 

TICS: 
.CMIR: 

CTR : Negative 
... M 
rsA1 : - 
PAIRS: Negative 

HFINDERS" 
(CF-233 attached) 

alleged 
NCIC: NEGATIVE 
TECS: NEGATIVE 

CMIR: 
CTR. : 
FEA : 
PAIRS*. 



« £ HO TO FILE 

i 

To : 

F r o » 

Subject : 

jus 1 dent *9 ent in Chi rg e Date: o:/ovn 

Special xser»t(^^) 

Customs cooperation/int*resc in 

Tallahassee/washington ft pa child abuse investigation. 

On Thursday, 2/5/87, the duty agent, SS/X Bob Harroid, receLved 

a call from SS/X Waiter Krletlow, uses, Tallahassee, Florida. 

SS/X Rrietlov was seeking assitance in contacting an 
appropriate local police'agency to coordinate a child abuse 

l nve » t Iga 11 on in with the Tallahassee Police Department.. SS/X • 

Ktieblou .further requested assistance .in checking some name*, 

addressee and a vehicle through the Customs Child Pornography 

Unit data base, and stated there was some suspicion of the 

subjects being Involved In supplying children for the .. . 

production of child pornography. Further, he was Informed by 

the Tallahassee Police Department that the children may have 

been encoute to Kextco from the Washington, D.C. area. The 

possibility of Customs interest in the investigation due to 

possible violations of the Child protection xct of 1984, and 

the alleged nexus with the U.S./Mexican Border were 'discussed ' 

and agreed.upon.. SS/X Krletlow related the following 

background Information. ss/x. Kr ietlov vn contacted by the* 
Tallahassee Police Department for assistance in Identifying six 

children and two adults.taken.Into custody in the Tallahassee 

area.’ 0. S.. Customs was contacted because the police officers 

involved tvspeeted'the adults of being . 1nvolved In child 

pornography and knew the Customs Service to have a network of 

child pornography Investigators, and of the existence of the 

Child Pornography and Protection Unit. SS/X Krletlow stated 

tha t^o adult ware wall dressed white males. They had custody 

of six white children {boys and girls), ages three to six 

years. The children ware observed.to bt poorly dressed, 

bruised,, dirty, and behaving like animal's In .a public park In 

Tallahassee. The police were notified by 1 coneecned.cltisen • 

and all tight persons were taken into custody. The'subjects 

’were living out of a white 1913 Dodge van, Virginia license no, 
XUW 5*7, Upon being taken into custody, the adult whl’te males 

refused to cooperate,one of whom produced a ’business' card 

with a nr me on one side and a statement on the other. The 

statement indicated that the bearer knew his constitutional 

rights to remain silent and that he intended to do so. Upon 

interviewing the children, the police officers found that they 
could not adequately identify. themselves or their custodians. 

Further, they stated they were enroute to Mexico to attend a. 
school for 'smart kids.* SS/X Krletlow was further advised the 

children were unaware of the function and purpose of 

telephones, televisions and toilets, and that the children had 

stated they were not allowed to live indoors and were only 

given food as a reward. • 



Xftec receiving i r.« teecest from TilUhissee, SS/x E a r r o 1 d 

contacted fle while I va* on official business, at Customs 

Headquarters. be requested that 1 conduct computer checks on 

che cost or. s Child pornography Unit data base The checks vert 
to be conducted on the fines, addresses, and a vehicle provided 

by SS/X Krietlow. Xfter conducting the computer checks, i r.a d e 

direct contact with SS/A' Krietlow to inform him that ill1 the 

checks were negative. Xt that'tine I was informed by SS/A 

Kiietlow that the Tallahassee police had discovered large 

quantities of records, to include computer discs and a U.S. 
passport in the van. From some of these records the police had 

obtained tentative identification of the two adults, and 

partial identification of the children. Furthermore, the two 

Washington, D.C. addresses had'been discovered through these 

documents, ore of which was verified through the vehicle' 

registration.' I advised SS/X Xrietlow I was leaving . f*. 

Headquarter! and he would be receiving a- response to the 

remainder of his request from SS/X Rarrold. I then left as 

stated and proceeded to conduct other business in the District. 

X short tine later, at approximately 11:30 a.n., SS/X 2arrold 

contacted me by radio, and advised me that a Detective Jin 

Bradley of the Washington', D-.C. Metropolitan Police Department 

(H?D) was interested in the Information provided by SS/X 

Xrietlov, was in contact with Tallahassee, and would very 

probably be conducting search warrants in the area later in the 
day. Be also informed-me that O.S. customs was invited to 

participate doe* to the continuing-possibility of violations cf 

law enforced by the Customs Service. Xs I was already in. 

Washington, 1 terminated my other business and proceeded ,to 

a*xe contact with Detective Bradley, Intelligence Division, KPD. 

Upon contacting Detective Bradley, 2 learned that he had 
initiated an"investigation on the two addresses provided by the 

Tallahassee police Dept, during December cf 1986. xn informant 

had given him information regarding a cult, known as the 

•finders* -operating various businesses out Of a yarehouse 

located at 1 307 4th St., . 2. , and were supposed to be ho.using^ 

children at 3918/3520 W St., H.W. The Information was ‘specific 

in describing *blcoi rituals'.and sexual orgies involving 

children, and an as yet unsolved murder in which the Finders 

may be involved. With the information pc-cvided by the 

informant, Detective 3radley was able, to match some of the 

children in Tallahassee with names cf children known alleged to 

be in the custody of the Finders. Furthermore’, Bradley was 

able to match the tentative ID of the adults with known members 

of the Finders. I stood- by while Bradley consulted with XUSX 

Barry Benner and obtained.search warrants for the two 

premise*. 2 advised acting KXC SS/X Tim Bolloran of my 

intention to accompany H?D on the execution of the warrants, 

received his permission, and was joined by SS/X Serrold. SS/X 

Harrold accompanied the team which vent to 1307 4th St, and 2 

went to 3918/20 W St. ... 

During the execution of- the warrant at 3918/20 W St., 2 was 



able to observe and access the entire building. j J4W iirs, 

quantities of children's clothing end teyj, jh • clothing 

conslstlr. g o f diapers and clothes in the toid'ler to'pre-school 

range. ■ No children vert found cn the premises. ’There were 
several subjects cn the premises. Only or. e was deemed to be 

connected with the finder*. The rest vert renting living space 

from this individual. He was identified as Stuart Kile* 

SIlVtaSTOKE, D03/D61341, U.S. Passport So. 01095E991. . 

SILVERSTOSS vis located in a rooa' equipped with severtl 

computer*, printer*, and numerous documents. Cursory 

examination of the documents revealed detailed instruction* for 

obtaining children for'unspecified purposes. The instruction* 

included the impregnation of female members of the community 

known a* Finder*, purchasing children, trading,* and 

kidnapping* There were telex messages using HC2 account- 

number* between a computer terminal bellevYd to be located in. 

the same room, and others located acros* the country and in 

foreign locations. One such telex specifically ordered*the 

purchase of two children in Bong Kong to be arranged through a 

contact in the Chinese Embassy there.. Another telex expressed 

tn interest in ’bank secrecy* situation*. Other documents 

identified interests in high-tech transfers to the United 

Kingdom, numerous properties under the control cf the Finders, 

a keen interest in terrorism, explosives, and the evasion of 

law enforcement. .Also found in the 'computer room* was a 

detailed summary of the events surrounding the arrest and 

taking into custody of the two adults and six children in 

Tallahassee, Florida on-the previous night. There were also, a 
set .of instructions which appeared to be broadcast via a • 

computer network which advised participants to move •the 

children* and keep them moving through different jurisdictions, 

and instructions on how to avoid police attention'. 

One of the residents was identified as a Chinese National. owe 

to the telex discovered referencing the Chinese Embassy in Hong 
Kong, he was fully identified for future reference* 
WANG/Gengxin, DO3/092747, PCB/Tianjin, People's Republic cf 

China passport No. 374999, entered the O.S. on January 22, 

198^, admitted until December 31 , 15 8 7 . Be is in the U,S:' as a* 

graduate student in the Anatomy Department of Georgetown 

University. Bis Visa wag issued on November 10, 1986, in- 

London, England, number 00143. 

During the course of the evening, 2 contacted Sector 4 to 

initiate a TECS check on SILVSRSTOKE, and initiate an archives 

check on Mm foe the last four years. 2 also contacted SS/A 

Bolloran to kee? him advised of the proceedings and asked for 

and received permission to contact SS/A John Sullivan of tht 

C?PC to query some names through the CPPC data base. SS/A 
Bolloran told me he would call Southeast Region Headquarters to 

keep then posted on the proceedings as will. I later contacted 

SS/A Sullivan for the stated purpose, and in the discussion 

that followed, I gave hia some background on the purpose of the 

request. I advised hie that the Information w&t not for 

dissemination at Headquarters, that Region was being notified, 



and that ^«5 i on would probably contact Headquarters latte if 
J tested necessary. SS/A Sullivan assured ne that the 

information would 90 no further until official, notification was 

made by Region. So positive r.a tones were obtained from th« 

CPPU data base. I was later Joined at the W Street address by 
SS/A Harrolj. SS/A Harrold advised me that there were 

extremely large quantities of documents and computet equipment 

at the warehouse, and that X?D was pcstinj officers inside the 

buildtr.5 there and sealing the building until morning, in Which 

a second warrant foe that premises would be obtained and 

executed, SS/A Sarrold also advised me that the news media had 

been notified and had been waiting for the execution of the 

warrant at the 4th Street address.. Detective Bradley later ' 

stated that the KPD Public Information Officer had been 

contacted by a Tallahassee reporter, Vhen it became aoparent 

the PIC had no information onthe search warrants, the*reporter 

contacted local media reprerentitivei and a check of public '* 

records containing the affidavits for the search warrants** .• *\ 

disclosed the locations and purpose cf the warrants. Detective 
Bradley surmised that someone on the Tallahassee Police 

Department was the original source of information for the 

press, I advised SS/A Solloran of the involvement of the 

press, and he stated that he would,in turn, relay the 

information to Region. SS/A Harrold and 1 assisted in the 

transport of the.evidence* seized pursuant to the warrant* and 
cleared MPD after, the.pres s' left the area. 

On Friday, 2/6/87, I net Detect l ve• 5rad1ey at the warehouse on 
4th Street, H.E. I duly advised .my acting group supervisor, 

SS/A Don 3ludworth; I was again granted • unlinited access to 

the premises, I was able to observe numerous documents which 

described explicit sexual conduct between the members of the 

community known aj finders. I also saw a large collection of 
photographs of unidentified persons. Some of the photographs 

were nudes, believed to be of members of pinders. There were’ 
numerous photos of children, some nude, at least one of which 

was a photo of a child ’on display* and appearing to accent the 

child's, genitals. I was only able to examine a very small 

amount of the photos a.t this tine. However, one of the 

officers presented me with a photo album for my review.. fht 

album contained a series ‘of phetes of adults and children 

dressed in white sheets ?artIcipating in a ’blood ritual.* The 
ritual centered around the execution cf at least two goats. 

The photos portrayed the execution, disemboue1ment , skinning 

and dismemberment of the goats at the hands of the children, 

this included the removal of the testes of a male goat, the' 

discovery cf a female goat's •womb" and the ’baby goats’ inside 

the womb, and the presentation of a goats head to one of the 
children. 

further inspection of the premises disclosed numerous files 

relating to activities of the organization in different parts 
of the world. Locations I observed are as follows; London, 

Germany, the Bahamas, Japan, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Africa, Costa 
Rica, and ’Europe.* There was also a file identified as 



•?.lesCini»n.' Oth.r til.5 v*r« identified by ='=!>•■ » « •' 
, ...ft., The *??e4: ing to i. cj.r.ted for 

p- attjss.s uftfe: front r.oait fof the riniec. Vhece 

ee,*':r'lr« file «n t It led '?ent«son Sreik-m,1 »nd others which 

rt'ecr.d t» r.emte:. o?er.tift9 ■ n ! e: e is n count* i t s. Sot 
4 by a. bet r.l.t.d by in h?5 officer, were wuelll5er.ee 

«ll!i Oft priv.te f.niU'e. net rel.ted to the rindert. The 
l under-..ken .?F..re to he*, teen • ey.to.tie re.pome to 
io-.l new.?.per .dw e X 111 e me n t * for bebweitteu, tutor., etc. V 

_ . - w , £ of the Finders would respond g*th«r as much 

infotattieft as possible about the he bits, identity, occupation, 
.tc 0r the family. The use to which this information vis to 
It put l* still unknown. There was also a lsrgt amount of data 

collected on various child ctre organizations. 

The warehouse contained a large library, two kitchens, a sauna, 

v0P-tub and a ‘video room.' The video room seemed to be set 

oTas an indoctrination center. 'It tUo appe ac ed. th a t 

ore anii * t ion had the capability to produce its own videos.* 

-here v«t e what appeared to be training areas for children and 

vhat appeared to be m altar set u? in a residential area of 

the v'a rehouse. Many 5 ».* * urint and ftets ve:<* located in 

thii »:«»- 

I should also mention that both premise* wire equipped with 

satellite dish antennas. * 

I discussed the course.of action to.be taken by HPD with 

Detective Bradley. He stated he-was.only interested in making 

►h« child abuse case(s). I was assured that all of the 

evidence would be available to u . S ;• Cu s t c«s' 1 n furtherance of 

any invest ige tive/cria»i nal action pursued. KPD personnel^ wen 

to bicln around the cloc.k review and sorting of the evidence 

until completed. customs will have.access after this is 

accomplished. This will include several U.S. Passports 

discovered during the search. 

Upon leaving the 4th Street premises, I encountered a news 

media representative and was asked the reason behind OrS. 

Customs involvement in the investigation. 1 advised the 
reporter that l‘coold net discuss anything and refecred-hir to 

th* RAC/DC. 1 left immediately thereafter. 

There is no further information 
should take three tc five days 
sorted, reviewed, logged by the 

with Detective Bradley until th 

available at 

for ell the -i 
H ? D. 2 will 

e evidence is 

this time. It 
^formation to be 
maintain contact 

again 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ramon J. Ha ft in ex 

Special Agent, USCS 
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nrTAlLS C? iyVESTIGATICH: 

M,.eh 1587, I contacted Detective Jases Bradley of the 
Washington. ’d'-C. Metropolitan Felice Department {M?D) • I.v.. to ' 
, ,1 v**h Det»ctive Bradley to review the. documents seited ,• ■ 
pursuant to'two search warrants executed in February iSS-7. ..The 

oeeting was to. take place on April 2 or 3, 1987.. 

- ._ril , 1987, I arrived at MFC at .approxisatelyj:00 a.n. 
^teo*ive Bradley was not. available. I spoke to a third party who 
wti willing to discuss the case with ne on a strictly "off the 

record" basis. ' 

x u-s advised that all the passport data had been turned over to 
the'ltate DepartDent for their investigation. The State - 

e * <1 turn advised h?D that all trzvel and use of the 
-?ss?orts%7 the holders of the passports vas ^'-Thin tbe la* 
* action vould be taken.- This included -ravel -o Moscow, N°rth 

* Korea, and North Vietn&a froa the late 1950’s to m*d 197.0 S. _ 

Tv, <n*<viaual further advised ae of circumstances v^h 

KcISt^nd^s not available loti revigv. jtfjL 
'advised"that^the Tsi had vithdravn-f.re” the lnvestiEation seve, a. advised that rne : sl —■ 

a7TT-<l-.ai the FBI Foreign UounteY Intelligent. 
nwision S»A directed K?D nc_t tp saw.SS, the fsl Wasnlm.tfln F*gld 

■Mfice of nnvTnina that had transpired. 

further fnforcatlon will be available. Ho further action will 

e t&jsen 

ACTION TO E3 TAKSN 3T 1ZSD/TZCS:_ 

No action to be taken ct. the basis of this report. 



Phone: 

THEODORE L* . GUNDERSON 
FBI Senior Special Agent in Charge (Ret.) 
P.O. Box 18000-259 Las Vegas, NV 89114 

(702)791-5195, Voice: (310)364-2280, Fax: (702)791- 2906 

t filed formal complaints on six occasions with the FBI 
demanding an investigation of the FINDERS and the international 

trafficking of children who have been kidnapped or obtained 

throuqh subterfuge (orphanages; and on occasion the agency 
kno^as the Child Protective Services) but the FBI refused to 

contact me. 

I have received two complaints from airline employees that 

airplanes containing several hundred children were flown to 

Paris France from Denver Colorado and Los Angeles, 
California. Two hundred and ten children were reportedly on 

the manifest of the Denver plane. In addition Paul Bonacci 

told me about children who were auctioned off in the early 

1980's outside Las Vegas, Nevada and Toronto, Canada. These 
children wire auctionld off in their underwear with a number on 

a card around their necks, some for $50,000. each (see the 

Franklin Cover up Investigation). 

One hundred and ninety one children assigned to ^he Child 
Protective Services in Florida are missing with no indication 

If their whereabouts, one hundred thousand children disappear 

each year in America (Readers Digest, July 1982). 



US. NEWS 

Through a glass, 
very darkly 
Cobs, spies and a very odd investigation 

The case is almost seven yean old I vojves allegations that the Finders are 
now but matters surrounding a ! somehow linked to the Central Intern- 
mysterious group known as the I gence Agency. Customs Service docu- 

Fu-ders keep growing cunouser and | meats reveal that in 15S7, when customs 

curio user. 
In early ebruury 19S., ax. anony- 

Ul UKU UJ-iJ js.wu.ww —--[-. —vv, 

ir.g” six disheveled and hungry-children; 
in a local park, the caller said. Toe cops; 
went after the case like bloodhounds—/ 
at least a: Tint. The two men were iden¬ 
tified as members of the Finders, racy 
were charged with child abuse b Fon¬ 
da. In Washington, D.C., police and.'. 
U.S. Customs Service agents raided a • 
duplex apartment building and a ware- 
house connected to the group. .Among 
the evidence seized: detailed instruct 
tiens on obtaining children for un¬ 
known purposes and several photo¬ 
graphs of r.ude children. According to a 
Customs Service memorandum ob¬ 
tained by U.S. News, one photo ap¬ 
peared "to accent the child's genitals.’’ 

The more the police learned about 
the Finders, the more bizarre they 
seemed: There were suggestions of child 
abuse. Satanism, dealing in pornography 

and ritualistic animal slaughter. 
None of the allegations was ever 

proved, however. The child abuse 
charges against the rwo men in Talla¬ 
hassee were dropped; all six of toe chil¬ 
dren were eventually returned to their 
mothers, though ir. the cose of two, con¬ 
ditions were attached by a court. In 
Washington, D.C, police begun sacking 
away from, the Finders investigation. 
The group's practices, the police sa.c, 

were eccentric —not illegal. 
Questions. Today, things appear to 

have changed yet again. The Justice De¬ 
partment ha£ begun a new investigation 

into the Finders and into the group's I 

activities. It is also reviewing the 19S.• j 
investigation ir.to the group to determine 
whether that probe was closed unprocer- 
lv. Justice officials will not elaborate, ex¬ 
cept to sav the investigation ts "ongoing 

and that it involves “unresolved matters , 

in relation to the Finders 
One of the unresolved questions in- 

agents sought to examine the evidence 
gathered by Washington, D.L., police, 
they were told that the Finders investiga¬ 
tion "had become a CIA internal mat¬ 
ter." The police report on the case had 

^ 4, 1 - tV* ■1^*1'-" ’ 

February 19S7. D.C. police seize evidence 

been classified secret. Even now, Talla¬ 
hassee police complain about the han¬ 
dling of the Finders investigation by D C. 
police. "They droppec this case," one 

Tallahassee investigator says, “like a not 
rock." D.C. police will not comment on 
the mauer. As for the CIA, ranking ofii- 
c.iis describe allegations about 1-Jtks oe- 
rween the intelligence agency and the 

Finders as "hogwash" - perhaps the re¬ 
sult of a simple mix-up with D.C. pc.ice. 
Tne only connection, according ic me 

CLA: A firm that provided comouter 
training to CLA officers also employed 

several members of the Finders. 

The many unanswered questions 
jdou: the Finccrs case now have Dem¬ 
ocratic Rep. Charlie Rose of North 
Carolina, chairman of the hlmisu Ad- 
ministration Committee, and Florida > 
Rep. Tom Lewis, 3 Rw.juolican. more 
than a little exercised. "Could cur own 
government have something to do with 
this Finders organization ar.d tamed 
t.tcir bocks on these children? Thai s 
what all the evidence points to." says 
Lewis. “And there's a lor of evidence. 1 
car. tell you this: We've got a lot of peo¬ 
ple scrambling, and that wouldn't oe 
happening if tnere was nothing here." 

Perhaps. But the Finders say there is 
nothing there-at least nothing illegal. 
I he Finders have never teen involved in 
child abuse, pornography, Satanism, ani¬ 
mal slaughter or anything of the kind, 
says the group's leader, Marion David 
Petrie. Peitie, too, says me groupjnas 

never been connected to the CIA. 
In an interview with U.S. News. Pet- 
tie described the Finders as a com¬ 
munal. holistic-living and' learning 
arrangement. Tne group numbers 
some 20 members. Pctue says: they 
do freelance journalism, research 
and "competitor intelligence” for a 
variety of mostly foreign clients. 
The Finders work for r.o foreign 
governments, Pcttie says. Their du¬ 
plex, in a residential Northwest 

*'i Washington neighborhood, is dec¬ 
orated with global maos and bulle¬ 
tin boards. Resiocnts of Culpcocr, 
V'a., 90 minutes from. Washington, 
say the Finders have operated an 
office tnere. too, from lime 10 time. 
That office contained computer 
terminals and clocks reflecting dif¬ 
ferent time zones around the world. 

CLA officials say they referred 
all matters concerning the Finders 
and the police investigation to the 
FBI's Foreign Counterintelligence 
Division. F3I officials will not 
comment. Law enforcement 
sources say seme of the Finders 
are listed in the FBI's classified 
cnunierinTeU'Gcnce files. 

None of this fazes Pcttie. He says* 
the CLA's interest in the Finders may 
stem from the fact that his la:e wire 
once worked for the agency and that 
hts son workec for a LLA proprietary 

firm, Air .America. Overall, says Petue. 
"we're a zero security threat. When 

you don’t Co much of anything, and 
you don't explain, people star, rumors 

about you." To juege :rom the .a.-s. 
case, some of the rumors con last an 

awfully long time. * 
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: Satanic cult 
- •—.'sr<' 

ren away :c 

TALLAHASSEE,, Fla. (UPfLp/ 
Police'said'six fdthy‘ahdrconfuse<f’' 
young children, taken/ from .itwo/- 

•men chargedJwithlchild-.ahus^/liadd 
been given away by their parents ftltf 
part of, a satanic cult ritual. Ssda&tg-j 

h"- « athorities' in"7! ralIfliiaSeefiaiKl5 
Washington.- were .trying loday^to j 

-Jeanr- tnei.^identities.^of’t-ihe^apt; 
,chpdrenrJocate;their_ psu-er.ts .awL, 
lear^jgore about an. umdehtified^ 

-"satanic cult" apparently".based.id 
•^shington. ^ .. 

ftMeanwhiled two men who’ identic 
./led themselves-as Michael HouHL 
han and Doug Anunennan v~ 7 
npmes. .police believe are phony 
rae-hsing held in lieu of/5I0Q^XX3{j 

?bond.^n child abuse chargea.^-;i^^ 

C'J.s^ni^.xnen* were, arrested .inpLcity^ 
rpa'rk- Wednesday.: *afUr?>aQine<)4c| 
jfcaCed police about’twiiwell^dr^^a 
fjnen in a blue van watching dyeiiixt 

children- 

• is ourfbelief these kids?wereS 
Jtfbtl,. kidnapped; r*'rbufetfcat..vthMTi 
’pirenta-, gave :them“away ;*betausc^ 
•one.of the rites of passage into 
psstanic cj^aniiation'-'is Tthatfyoii > 
.Lave to give-up your.rights tdybdlj 

„•!« H ULK-a -vAr.,1 -TBAX1I 

‘’childrep, and that the leader* of i 
iithia organization can do what theyl 

want t*> with your childreri^.poIkftS 
;•; ipokesmanSQottHuct.saidf’ri^a^p 

A* «I; believe what you’re goin^.tal 
j-'fmdiwhen' this all ehakca idowji i* j 
'-•that the kid*’ parents belong t^hju 
organization.^ 

( c^ntil W cab figure oufwhdre/J 
/everything is/we can’t Bay a yfhpiaf 
' lot,** said Walt Ferguson, 'a/polio# 

spokesman in WashinglouT^? 

. -1 The Washington Post t r eporied f' 
today that the .U.S.’Customs Serf-7 
ice is helping with the investigation ' 
and..- that. pictures /.found, ■ 5a. 
Washington," _D.CT.7_ ‘warehouse- 
linked to the group include those of/ 
children engaged in what appeared ' 
to be "cult rituals.” ■' • -•. • -1 

,.-.The newspaper said- the group * 
- was known as The Finders and was | 

made ;'up-of_;abpuV.40l'pecple; who 
. lived, (n the District of,-Columbia 
- end ajfann. in rural^Virginia,'- the 

■remaing-of-a popular 4960a hippie 
•>4efuge-lhat,evolyed jntda vataust 

UtLjiun Fsajd^a'6-year,-o^ girl'p, | 

'group Sowed signs of sexual abuse. 
• The-children —“four boy* and 
two girla ranging in age from 1 to 6 
__wera put b state custody. / / 

... Merfli Moody of the date health 
"department.. said' the .youngsters 
Vr^confused^Tnit. were doing 
Twell’and wfll jemab tni state.care 
Zvn til /relatives cari be found who 

S^SiShaiXS&adreni wfio ba£ 
'notr-."hathedi^lnv,days'-and --were 

• covered-with::s^ateh^^dinaect 

bites, told poliga they had-not eaten 
5Sr3t:hoS»w'-Mud-j^y. - H 
^izarre^m^esAh^rBeng^ 
^Franklin *^‘Hppey-B<^”and B-B. 

•'* T A~check hf the :VIrgiiua licenaT 

- 61ate-bn':the:van/of the two,men 
L showed-a it/-belonged;L1p.H»- man 
*4 matching / Houlihan’s-.* description 
v. but ,Hitht,a-jUCr«t4.^a^fi^M«nl 

■ iaifec: 
•:'r -The men-bidaily told jfclidrtw 
.•’were takbe the youths Mexico to 
^ beginaischool .for- “brilliant -..'O"*' 

dreniiWbeh' they/could.poV.erplain 
, Uhe -children’* condition 'pr^pame 
- thcirTparents,‘-Hunt said, the men, 
/refused to.answer further quesLona. 

• .The children told police they had| 
. not teen their mothers since before ( 
• Christmas. One girl said .the; J*a 
/•fed them mostly fruit and ail of. 
•/them bad -been sleeping in the van (] 

. or b a tent.‘ -vu .-:n\ 

/ OO 
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! Justice probes 
links to Finders 

i zy P3J .V, flcC%u*2 
>» ~j—o 10. •«.* i 

A Justice Department special 
task force is invest, gating w-hetner 
;ne CIA used s eu.t called the ?ind- 
ers as a frent organisation to provide 
computer training a intelligence 
agents in the IJBCS- 

The task fares s also eying 10 

determine whether the CIA — in an 
«:7orc to aide any Imiss with the Find¬ 
ers — impeded local taw enforce- 
ment probesof the'•'-'*shinffton-»rea 
communal group :‘:r child a Ouse m 
:ii7 

"The central question being asked 
is: Did the CIA have an association 
with this group and did It try to shut 
down their 1 stile and local afflciais‘1 
dt-.-estigationsof css la abuse fer pur¬ 
poses of protecting one or more of 
■ts operations'" said a senior federal i 
'.aw enforcement official familiar 

h the probe. 
A senior C!A official yesterday 

dented that the agency was involved 
i with the Finders or tr.ed to impede 

police probes of the cult. 
“ Most days we evpee: our share of 

unusual questions. but this or.e is 
clear off the wall," a CIA spokesman 
toid The Washington Times. 

“.Any claim that *« obstructed jus¬ 
tice tn this case is nuts." the spokes¬ 
man said. 

"In facC he said. reading from a 
prepared statement, -we cooperated 
with law enforcrmer.t authorities 
when questions arose at 1987." 

A Washington computer-training 
company that employed Finders 
members aaid it trained ClA person¬ 
nel. but the firm's president denied 
;! was owned by ms “nsers. He said 
he was unaware of any use of the 
training for cover, activities. 

Justice Depart?, s.-.t official* nave 
1 declined to discuss w-r.it. if ar.y- 
; thing, their prase has uncovered. 

"We are still m the review process." 
i senior official said. 

The Finders, a group that has 

Cwincllcd from aSout lOmemoers to 

fewer t.-.an a dozen, made front-page i 

see C’ A. pajr 



SPECIAL REPORT 

Stolen Children 
Thousands of youngsters are abducted by strangers—and only a few arc ever found Has anyone seen Kevin Collins? 

Kevin is 10 years old and 4 feel 6 

inches tall, with brown hair, 
green eyes and a cheerful dispo¬ 

sition. When he vanished without a trace 
after basketball practiced St. Agnes School 
inSan Franciscoon Feb. 10. the assumption 
wasthal he had been abducted, and the city 
responded with all the shocked, if usually 
short-lived, attentiveness such outrages pro¬ 
voke. While San Francisco police conducted 
a massive, round-the-clock search for the 
missing boy, volunteers distributed more 
than 100.000 Aicrs carrying his picture, the 
school offered S2.000 for information lead¬ 
ing to his return and Mayor Dianne Fein- 
stem posted an additional rew ard of 55,000. 

Kevin's parents, meanwhile, offered the 
only thing t hey could, a public appeal to his 
abductor that seemed all the more wrench¬ 
ing for ihc self-control it must have re¬ 
quired. "We are not interested in seeking 
justice or punishment," said David and 

Ann Collins on local TV. “We are only 
intcrcsied in his safe return. We love our son 
and we need him." A month has passed 
wtihoul a hint of the boy's whereabouts. 

Predatory Crudty; Of the approximately 
1.8 million children who are reported miss¬ 
ing each year, 90 to 9! percent arc likely to 
be runaways or youngsters abducted by a 
parent involved in a custody fight. Oy wide¬ 
ly varying estimates, anywhere from 6,000 
to 50.000 missing children ate. like Kevin 
Collins, presumed lobe victims of “stranger 
abduction.'* & enme of predatory cruelty 
usually committed by pedophiles, porno 
graphers, black-markct-baby peddlers or 
childless psychotics bidding desperately for 
parenthood. Only a few cases are solved. 
Even fewer stranger-abducted children arc 
recovered alive. 

Though they constitute the smallest por¬ 
tion of the missing-children phenomenon, 

ihey can be weighted at 10 times their 
number for the emotional havoc they leave 
in their wake. Noreen Gosch. of West 
Des Moines, Iowa, whose 12-year-old son, 
John David, vanished from his paper route 
on ihc morning of Sept. 5, 1982, recalls 
the sheer "physical pain" of the vigil. 
"Our hearis hurt, our stomachs hurt. 
We thought of him being tortured or mur¬ 
dered." she says. Eighteen months later 
Nmeeri full holds whispered conversa¬ 
tion-. with h,-r son’s picture to siecl her- 
••elf-for public tiilks alioul hull: "Johnny, 
t tnuw the [«erceni,ipev‘* she murmurs 
"... Hut I also know you might tie ahvc Ann and l la rid Collins; ‘Hr art not interntrd in punishnitnt, only in bit *a/t rrf»rn 

. Nl'.wswt.lX/MAHt It M. l 
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\Jur hearts hurt, our 
stomachs hurt, "says Mor¬ 
een Gosch. "We thought 
of [Johnny) being tor- 
t u red o r m it rdcrcd.'1 

G<nch 's parents in his bedroom: ‘Johnny, / know iht percentages, but you might tx aline 

—«>d I’m doing something about this." 

Until recent yean it was one of the lec- 

cndiry shocks for parents of itoien children 

that they were alone in their crisis—and 

often nightma.mhly thwarted by foot-drag¬ 

ging police departments, jurisdictional tan¬ 

gles and an FBI unable to enter a case unless 

there was clear evidence of an abduction. 

But tilings began to change about five years 

ago. when the disappearance of six-year-old 

Hun Fair from Manhattan's Soho neigh¬ 

borhood brought the considerable force of 

the New York media into pLay. Since then, 

interest in the subject has inov-'b.’-VedL 

Frngerprinr: To counteract what they re¬ 

gard as law-enforcement dawdling, self- 

help organizations—aome of than founded 

by parents of victims—have Sprung up to 

provide information and educational pro¬ 

grams and lobby for itiffcr Law* against 

abductors; tome communities have begun 

to fingerprint children and teach them how 

to protect Lhemselve against potential ab¬ 

ductors (page SO). On (he national level, the 

case of Adam Walsh added to the growing 

public awareness. Adam, tin, disappeared 

from a Sears store in Hollywood, Fla., on 

July 27, 1981; two weeks later his severed 

head was found in a canal 100 miles away. 

Last October, after NBC aired "Adam," a 

two-hour dramatization of the tragic rav 

the network showed pictures and data on 55 

missing children. As a result. 14 of the 

children have since been found. (The pro¬ 

gram wi|] he rebroadcast nest month, with 

4 I new cases appended.) 

It was the anguished testimony of Ad¬ 

am s father. John Walsh, before two Senaic 

subcommittees that helped lead to the Min¬ 

ing Children's Act of 1982, which al¬ 

low* local police and parents appealing 

to the FUJ to log local cases into the bu¬ 

reau > National Crime Informaiion Ccnicr 

(NC1C) computer. (Public pressure has 
Tht Mom, where their son disappeared: ‘The nightmare beg,ns with chitling suddenness' 

NCWSWCCK/MARCll 19. 19*4 
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The Simple Rules of Safety 
Dr. Specie's bibk on child-rearing 

doesn't mention it, and parents usually 
avoid it entirely or never venture beyond 

! the old axiom: "Don't talk to strangers." 

In fact, child psychologists agree that next 
I to sex the most difficult subject for parents 

todiscuss with children is kidnapping. But 
the need for a more sophisticated ap¬ 
proach to the possibility of child abduc¬ 
tion seems clear. 

Expens believe that the best way to talk 
to youngsters about the problem without 
instilling undue fear is to give them "sim¬ 
ple, direct messages'* delivered straight¬ 
forwardly and geared to individual age 
levels. "This should be like telling your 
child to finish all his vegetables," suggests 
Dr. C Tomlinson Kcasey, a professor of 
developmental psychology at the Univer¬ 

sity of California, Riverside. To demon¬ 
strate what can be done in a potentially' 
dangerous situation, parents can engage 
children in role playing or make a game of 

exercises in precaution. But adults should 
avoid giving children postabduclicn de¬ 
tails. "It's the fire-drill syndrome," says 
Nancy McBride, an instructor at (he 
Adam Walsh Child Resource Center in 

Plantation, Fla. "You teach kids what to 
do but not what would happen to them if 

they are caught in a fire.'* 
Rights Most important, children need 

to know that they have rights where 
adults are concerned, that the stranger 
who towers over them doesn’t necessarily 
have the authority to teJl them what to 
do. Ken Lanning of the FBI’s Behavioral 
Science Unit calls this "assertiveness 

training for kids—teaching 
children that they have the 
right to say 'no'.'* 

Many tips provided by 
missing-children organiza¬ 
tions and law-enforcement 
agencies seem obvious. Bui 
authorities stress that par¬ 
ents will often convey in¬ 
complete information. It is 

common, for example, for 
children to know their 
home-phone number but 
not their area code; they 
may have their street ad¬ 
dress down cold,but if asked 
where that is, they might 
just as easily say Minneapo¬ 
lis, Massachusetts or Mil¬ 
waukee. To help increase a 
child's awareness of poten¬ 
tial danger, parents shouid 
consider these general rules: 
• Make sure your child 
knows his full name, ad¬ 
dress (including state) and 
telephone number (includ¬ 
ing area code) and how to 
reach the operator or make 
a long-distance call. 
■ Teach your child that a 

Police in a Sfaaachutetis 
c/a tv Knowing whom to call 

ance. It is unique in law enforcement." 
The nightmare can begin with chilling 

suddenness: Adam Walsh vanished during 
the eight minutes in which his mother says 
she left him alone in the toy depan ment of a 
Sears store while she shopped for a lamp 
nearby. A security guard remembered 
ihrowirg a rowdy group of older ooysoui of 
the store and admitted six-year-old Adam 
might have been among them. Dcyond that, 
ihcre wasnothing but vague recollections of 
witnesses, including a lC-year-old who un¬ 

derwent hypnosis, of seeing Adam with a 
musiachcd min with a blue van. Two weeks 
later fishermen found Adam's head in a 
canal near Vero Beach. 

Two-and-a-half-year-old Russell Mori 
disappeared on May 5, 1982, some time 
between J2J0p.m., when his mother sent 
him to piay outside their trailer in a Wheal- 
field, N.Y., mobile-homes court, and 12:25 
p.m., when she poked her head out the door 
to check on him. By 5 p.m. around 500 
people, plus the police, ihe volunteer fire 

stranger, is someone that he or you don't 
know or den [ know very well. MDad"* 
strangers are people who want kids to to 

somewhere with them or wantto give them 
a present, like candy ora puppy, or want to 
t akc their picture. Tell yourchild that if He 
meets any bad stringers he should tell you 
about them. Many experts offer even 
stronger advice: they say children should 
avoid strangers entirely. 

■ Tell your child that it U unusual for 
adults to ask children for help or for direc¬ 
tions and that it is bat to ignore them. If a 
stranger calls your child to a car, he 
shouldn’t go near it If he is followed by an 
automobile or on foot, he should ran 
home, to the nearest public place or yell, 
"Helpl” Children should not run and hide 
in a deserted place. / 

■ Keep a copy of your child's fingerprints 
and be able to locate dental records. Take 
photographs every year (four times annu¬ 
ally for children under two). 

■ Don’t buy items with your child's name 
on them, such as T shirts or lunch boxes. 
Children will respond more readily to a 
stranger if they are addressed by name. 
■ Instruct your child never to answer the 
door when home alone or tell anyone over 
the’phone that he is home llone. 
■ Outline what yourchild shouid do if he 
becomes separated from you. If separated 
while shopping, the child should not lock 
for you but go immediately to the nearest 
checkout counter and ask a clerk for 
assistance. Tell him never to go to the 
parking lot. 
■ Never leave a child unatiendcd in a car. 
Advise him to waik and play with other 
children if you are not around. 
■ Be sure your child's school or day-care 
center will not release him to anyone but 
you or someone designated by you. Set a 
code word with your child to be used as a 
signal if you send an unfamiliar adult to 
pick him up. 
■ Tell your child that no one has the 
righi to touch him or make him feel un¬ 
comfortable or ask him to keep a secret 

from you. 
Often, spurred on by tragic incidents in 

their own areas, parents arc organizing 
outside the home as well. After a three- 

month-old infant girl was abducted from a 
day-care center in Grand Prairie, Texas, 
last September, the city council passed 

department and a bloodhound were search¬ 
ing for him. The bloodhound traced his 
scent to a road leading out of the trailer 
park, and police havesince followed leads in 
21 states and Canada. But Russell is still 
missing, and Ruth Mori says she tries, at 
this stage, lo keep her weeping down to 
•'three times a week.'* 

Kevin Collins finished basketball prac¬ 
tice ai San Francisco's St. Agnes School at h 

p.m. on Feb. 10, Then he and some school- 
males headed toward a truck driven by 1’aui 
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Fingerprinting in low Record keeping 

stringent day-care-center regulations (hit 
ire the model for state legislation, now 
pending. In Salt Lake City, where Arthur 
Gary Bishop is on trial, charged with the 
murder of five boys, ages 4 to 13, elemen¬ 
tary schools have launched a program 
called "You’re in Charge" to teach chil¬ 
dren about street safety and the ploys of 

would-be abductors. 
Law-enforcement officials are con- 

. vinced these measures can make a differ¬ 
ence. "We need to make children comfort¬ 
able about reporting situations when 
someone has approached them or touched 
them inappropriately,” says Jay Howell. a 
former Senate investigator now saving as 
a consultant to the Justice Department on 
missing and exploited children. “If we can 
get that single message across to America, 
we wi 11 see a m ushroo mi n g i n t he in vest i ga- 

tion of these eases." If legislation now be¬ 
fore Congress is passed, a national hot line 
will be established to assist in missing- 
children cases. Until that, parents inter¬ 
ested in finding out about local programs 
should call Child Find Inc.'* toll-free num¬ 
ber (800-431-5005) or contact ihcr local 

school or police. 
NIK XI FINKE GREENBERG with 

HOLLY MORRIS <« AlUwu wwj bure»« rtpOfl* 

Fontana, the sixth-grade basketball coach, 
for a lift home. But Kevin never got to the 
truck, parked only a block away, and na¬ 
ttier Fontana nor the other childitn have 
»ny idea what happened to him. One wit¬ 
ness claimed lo have seen him 15 minutes 
later n a bus stop, a block loihesouth.Two 
oi her wii nesses say they saw him 15 minutes 

.,'ier tha, on a corner two blocks north 
slnnding near • man and a Isrge black dog. 

Since then, searchers have questioned 
around 2.000 people who live along the bus 

SPECIAL REPORT_, 
mute Kevin sometimes took home. There 
have been scores of lips—some from psy¬ 
chics who arc often called in on missing- 
person eases. One took them to an aban¬ 
doned brewery, where ihey searched all 35 
vais. There were three sightings in the Sac¬ 
ramento area: one woman saw a chtid re¬ 
sembling Kevin seated in a frozen-yogurt 
shop between two men; another saw him ■ 
with two men in an old Chevrolet scoan 
toaded with camping gear. Police actually g 
tracked the car down—none too swiftly, e 

Kevin’* parents complained—but the child b 
was not Kevin. Meanwhile, David and Ann t 

Collins tit at home, with their eight other t 

children, wailing for new*- l 
The wait can be excruciating. Almost five t 

year* and thousands of dashed hopes after 
•fheir son Etan Pan disappeared on his way 
to bis Manhattan tchool one spring morn¬ 
ing. Stan and Julie P«U are in therapy, 
trying to regain some pcrspecuvc on thejr 
lives. The once ubiquitous posters of Elan 
have disappeared, public interest has long 
since subsided, and although the police still 
check out leads (more than 1.000 in the past 
year alone, including one that look them as 
far as Israel), there has never been a real due 

to his fate. "Don’t think we’re bricks," s»y* 
Stan. “We’re getting counseling and I think 

some kind of therapy is needed in a situation 
such as ours. Wh*t makes it more difficult 
than a mugging or a homicide is there is no 

resolution. We have no evidence 
he is dead and no evidence he is 
alive. The first week we couldn’t 
cat, we didn't think we could sur¬ 
vive one month without him. That 

in May it will be five years is some¬ 
thing that when it started would 
have been inconceivable." 

IHue Sedan: It is always incon¬ 
ceivable, the more so because it 
can begin, as Stan Pall says of 
Elan's disappearance, “with a 
very ordinary occurrence. He ts 
late—very late coming home from 
schocL" John David Gosch still 
hasn't come heme from the paper 
route he went out on in West Dcs 
Moines, Iowa, on Sunday morn¬ 
ing. SepL 5. 1982. although his 
ministure dachshund. Gretchen. 
did—"the only living thing.” his 

, mother believes, "that *»w 
J happened to Johnny.'* There were Cheat 

no other direct witnesses to the 
h, event, but as private detectives pieced it 
ie together, the boy may have been seized by 
:i- one of two men who approached him, one in 
*c a blue sedan and one on fool. 1 grew up 
t- watching 'Tire FBI Story’ with Efrem Zim- 
cs balist Jr. blazing across the screen as he 
/O solved all those kidnappings." Norccn 
es Gosch says.'Ml was hard for us to realize »c 
Ih wouldn't get »n answer 
|R. Nor«n and her husband. John, have 
eti done about all that i> humanly possible .In 
us find the answer themselves. They have hrid 

“T/.e abduction of a 

child is often a friendly 

encounter leaving no evi¬ 

dence behind. It is unique 

in law enforcement. ” 

garage sales, auctions, pancake breakfasts, 
even horse shows, and sold 100,000 candy 
bars with wrappers carrying his picture and 
the legend "Help Find Johnny Gosch"—all 
to raise around 580,000, most of which has 
gene to private-detective agencies. They 
have conducted 200 "abduction aware¬ 
ness" programs for schools, PTA's and 
service organizations- On alternate Friday 
nights they meet with20or 30 supporters to 
discuss possible leads in the case. They send 
out a monthly newsletter and. with the help 
of two pizjua chains and several other busi¬ 
nesses, they have blanketed the country 
with 1 million fliers seeking information on 
Johnny. “It's the kind of effort you have to 
make," explains Noreen. "You're just one 
of a thousand good causes." 

CrankCaD*: Casting the net so wide inevi¬ 

tably has brought up some strange fish. The 
Goschcs have received around 700 crank 
calls since Johnny’s disappearance. Most 
unnerving was a September 1983 call from a 

Cheat Kennedy (foreground), family: Rare outcome 

reed it man who said. "l*ve got Johnny He's alive 

zed by and you’re never going to get him Deck. 
, one in Mrs. Gosch. never." The Chicago detective 
rew up agency now working for the family says 
n Zim* there have also been hundreds of well- 
i as he meaning but erroneous reports. 
Doreen One seemingly near miss his tormented 
ilixcwe the Goschcs. According to Noreen, early 

last vear • teen-ige boy approached a worn- 
have an leaving i convenience store m a $outh- 

Mble to western city and urgently said.' My name is 
v(» j-piit * (Continuedonp>»\te Ait 

- !5V 
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A Stranger Comes Home 
Steven Srayuer has come home, in a 

way In 1980 Steven's parents and the 
n>cd;a celebrated Clie blessed return of a 
boy who had been kidnapped 11 seven in 
Merced, Calif. and escaped lo freedom 

seven yean later, with a laitooon his arm 
but otherwise seemingly undamaged. As 
he lold the siory then, he bore no grudge 
against the abductor he had learned to 
call ''Dad”—4£-ycar-old Kenneth Par¬ 
nell—who he said had never sexually 
abused him and had enrolled him in var¬ 
ious schools around the state. Even Dis¬ 
trict Attorney Joe Allen, who eventually 
won a kidnapping conviction against Par¬ 
nell. acknowledged: "The two developed 
a close relationship. Apparently the man 
was kind to him.'* 

It was something like that, and it was 
nothing like that. Recently, after some 
counseling sessions with Gary Hewitt 
of the Center for Missing Children, Ste¬ 
ven gave a more candid account to 
Newsweek's Susan Agrcst. According 
to Steven, PamclJ—a man whose own 
father descried him at five and who once 
served time for molesting am csght-ycar- 
old boy—became both his daytime father 
and his nighttime sexual abuser. Parnell 

sodomized him on their first day together, 
threatened him with beatings, convinced 
hin^hc wasn't wanted at home and gradu- 

V5T «pj 
hM/.:/ 

ally demoralized hnn into half-willing 
captivity. 

It had begun m December 1972. when 
Parnell and a male companion got Steven 
into their caronilie pretext that (hey wetc 
going lo drive him home and ask his 
mother to make a church donation. In¬ 
stead, Parnell got out and 
pretended to phone Mrs. 
Slayner. then said he had 
gotten her permission to 
keep Steven overnight. 
He learned that Steven 
hadbeen punished by his 
father the day before and 
played on it, telling Ste¬ 
ven Later that his parents 
didn't want him. "I won¬ 

dered if it was true,** re¬ 
calls Steven. “For the 
first ]0 days I cried and 
said I wanted to go home 
But shortly after that 
1 began to play in his 
house. It was also fear— . _ 
he didn't like to see me . 
cry.’* Parnell, says Ste¬ 
ven, had a terribletemperand would whip 
him when he was angered. 

A week after the abduction. Pamdl 
said he had court papers lo change 
Steven’s name to Dennis, and he asked 

the boy to call him Dad. 
“1 had hopes some day 
my parents would want 
me back," says Steven. 
"I used to have fantasy 
thoughts of family life, but 
as time went on they 
dimmed and dimmed." 

Gumta; Ataboutthcagc 
of nine, he began to realize 
"things weren't right— 
my parents wouldn’t have 
hired a guy to pick me off 
the street." Afraid ofbeing 
beaten, he made no at¬ 
tempt to run away even 

when Pamdl was out of 
the house working. But 
he would scan newspapers 
and TV to see if his parents 
were seeking him. *Td ask 
myself, ’Mom and Dad. 
where the hell arc you?' It 
somehow reinforced the 

lie that Parnell lold me 
they didn’t want me.” 

Despite the constant 
fear and sexual abuse. Ste¬ 
ven settled into a sem¬ 
blance nf family life as 
Parnell's son. He created a 

Sleten, hit pate tux; ‘ (I'/iy. 

doe-.n V Dad hug we?' 

fictional family history 1o answer ordi¬ 
nary questions school chums asked about 
his life, lie got Christmas presents and 
birthday gifts, made friends and went 
in scliool—though he was repeatedly in 
trouble for vetting fires and fighting. 

At times he attended some of the very 
same schools (hat his family had sent 
fliers to in sexrch of their missing son 
but apparently no one had looked hard 

enough at the Stayner 

photograph to realize 
that "Dennis Pameil" 
was the missing child. 

‘CoogracuUtJomh On 
• Valentine’s Day 1980, 

Pamdl brought home 
a fresh captive—a five- 
year-old boy named 
Timmy While—and be¬ 
gan taunting Steven that 
he *« growing too old. 
Timmy kept crying and 
■iking to go home, pain¬ 
fully reminding Steven 
of his own first days 

^ with PanteiL “I couldn't 

'Do or dit' “* 'riTy Suffc,j" he 
says. It was my do-or- 
die chance—and I also 

would be coming home for doing 
something positive, maybe get some 
congratulations.” 

Sixteen days after Timmy had been 
kidnapped, Steven brought him to a 
Ukiah, Calif., police station, and was 
himself reclaimed. (P&mcll was subse¬ 
quently tried and convicted of kidnap¬ 
ping charges. Currently he is imprisoned 
at Soicdad. and will be eligible for parole 
in September 1985.) But the homecom¬ 
ing lias been a troubled one. as Steven 
evokes it in a stream of anguished, con¬ 
tradictory reflections. "I returned al¬ 
most a grown man, and yet my parents 
saw me at first as their seven-year-old." 
he says. "After they stopped trying to 
•each me the fundamentals all over -gain 
it got better — Why doesn’t my dad hug 
me anymore? I guess seven years 
changed him, too. We used to go to the 
lake fishing. He just sits in the house. 
Everything has changed ... Sometimes I 
blame myself. I don’t know sometimes if 
1 should have come home. Would 1 have 
been belter off if! didn’t?" 

His parents say "absolutely not,’* 
though last year they ordered him out of 
the house twice after quarrels. “Small 

arguments get out of hand," he 53ys. 
"W<*re all emotionally strained. I don’t 
cry—in seven years 1 built a wall around 
myself. If I could, I might noi be able to 
'.iop.“ Ai I 8. he is planning lo go olT to a 
jwijior college, and worried that his de¬ 
parture wilt upsci liis parents again Bui 
m a vense. the l>oy the Slayners lo\i never 
uunc all the way home. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 
(Continued from /X/gc <J/J 
John David Gosch—please help me. ladyl" 
Before the woman could do anything, Iwo 

men appeared from iround ihe corner, 
muted Ihe bey's arm behind his back and 
dragged him q.T. She followed them to an 
jparimeni complex, then called the police, 

who dismissed the incident as probably a 
family problem. Seven months liter she rec¬ 
ognized Johnny’s face in * gallery of missing 

children shown al the end of 1 lie "Adam" 

drar.uliLationon NI1C. and she got word (0 

the Gosches. 
D*jn»ice Side The detective agency is now 

concentrating its search in the area cf that 
sighting. Dot (he Gosches arc bitter at the 
indifferent police response. ‘The feeling of 
coming that close and not getting him just 
runs e knife through me" says N’orccn. The 
family's relations with the West Des Moines 
police soured shortly after Johnny’s disap. 
pea ranee and deteriorated into namc-call- 

ir.g as the weeks and months wore on. Al 
one point the Gosches threatened a S15 
million damage suit against the city. "It 
became our burden to prove Johnny was in 
danger." Noreen complains. 

The relations with police are almost un¬ 
avoidably rancorous in missing-children 
cases—much as they often arc in a mugging 
case. The frantic families of victims under¬ 
standably want an all-cut effort, but what 
they encounter are the routine, sometimes 
enigmatic, processes of the law. Despite the 
massive hunt for her son, Ruth Mort is still 
furious that police only searched under the 

1E6 trailers in her mobile-home park and 
never got warrants to search inside the trail¬ 
ers—although ihey did tear apart her own. 
Once, she recalls, she even bawled out the 
federal lawmen. "When I start praying to 
the FBI. then I’ll believe you make no mis¬ 
takes," she told an agent. Typically, the 
families vent "displaced anger," says Gary 
Hewitt, executive director cf the Center for 
Missing Children in Rochester, N.Y., which 
counsels viclims and their relatives. "Like in 
suffering a death, they go through denial, 
anger, grief—but there is no funeral, no 
funeral director to lake care of 1 heir needs." 

No Man’* Land: Sn any case, the problem 
is not so much the local police department, 
which may keep track of a case for years, 
but the difficulty of getting the same 
degree of interest from other departments. 
Unfortunately, missing children fall al¬ 
most immediately into the jurisdictional 
no man's land—across stale lines and bu¬ 
reaucracies— that is one of the weakest 
areas of ihc ;ujiicc system. It would seem 
the natural place for the FBI to step in, 
but the bureau 11 not required to do so and 
ihe onus of investigations still falls on 
local police. 

The Justice Department uself lobbied 
vigorously sgairui ihe missing-children act 
because it feared the new law would thrust 
the bureau mio the frce-fire zone between 
pohe: and parents and that parents wauuj 

The Fac.cs: Pursuing a thousand leads 

misinterpret it to mean the FBI was always 
obliged to become involved. Some federal 
agents, moreover, believe that when a child 
vanishes, chances are be has run away, or 
succumbed to enticement, owing to trouble 
at home. “What has to be recognized," says 
Ken Lanning of the FBI Academy's Behav¬ 
ioral Science Unit in Quantico, Va_, "is that 
it’s relatively rare to have a family with Mr. 
and Mrs. All-Amcrica and—boom—the 
kid’s gone. By and large, in most of these 
cases, there’s something there." 

Indeed, the parcnLs. because of the statis¬ 
tics, are often the first suspects when a child 
disappears. It is one of the many insults 
added to tbdr injury—along with the whis¬ 
perings of friends and total strangers about 

if 

H’a/sh Latkr to reporters: Fueling ;m,- fans 

T*orents are often sus- j 
pects. It is another insult j 

added to their injury, 

along with whisperings i 

about their competence. n 

their parent al competence. Many are made 

to submit to lic-dctector tests and intensive 
investigation of their past. Noreen Gosch 
had to produce her first husband’s death 
certificate when rumors circulated that he 
was alive and had abducted Johnny. Where 

there-were no answers, Julie Patz told a 
Senate subcommittee in 1981. people 
"made up their own." Btamiag the vic¬ 
tims, apparently, satisfies some perverse 
public need. 

About the abductors themselves, rela¬ 
tively little is known because there has been 
so little coordination of investigative data 
from around the country. The FBI Acade' 
my’s Belvavioral Science Unit broadly cate¬ 
gorizes them as: 

■ The psychotic: Usually a woman who has 
lost a baby or cannot conceive and steals a 
child to fill the maternal void. 
■ The profiteer: A criminal exploiter wbc 
sells babies to pomographers or adoption 
rings. Another type under this heading is 
the kidnapping for ransom, but far fewer ol 
those have occurred in rcccat years. 
■ The pedophile: Perhaps the largest cate 
gory. Oden an otherwise respectable com 
munity member who abducts a child pri¬ 
marily for sexual purposes. A pedophile 
may abduct a child for only a day or a few 
hours or he may try to keep him indefinite 
ly—and murder him when he demands tc 
be taken home. 
■ The “serial" killer.The best known case ir 
recent history wasin Atlanta when 29 younj 
blacks—ages 7 to 27—were abducted anc 
killed. Wayne Williams was convicted fo 
the murders of two of the older victims. 

The FBI has • considerable filcofmanual 
and other materials onchild seduction tha 
have purportedly been produced by and fo 
pedophiles. And some authorities corrobo¬ 
rate the unit’s categorizations. "There ar. 
people out there looking for surrogate chi I 
dren, there are people who steal kids to sel 
them, there arc people who want io eaploi 
them sexually or kill them." says Tacorr.; 
detective Reger Price. "It’s sad but true." 

Price is working on a tragic ease of hi 
own at the moment. A little over a year age 
a Tacoma man named Stanley Guidto 
went strolling in a neighborhood park will 
his two-year-old son. Wallace, and encoun 
tcred a couple with a small blond girl. WhiJ 
the children played together, the adult 
struck up a friendly conversation and, prev 
eritly, the two men went olf to have a <ju‘c' 
beer, leaving the loddlers with the woman 
On the way back, Guulro/.'s coinpaunn 
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Kttpini hop* dire The Coilins family and local volunteer: work to f.nd Kerin 

look off in another direction and be re¬ 
turned to the park to retrieve his son, but 
the woman *nd the children were gone. 
Wallace has not been found. His father, 
stricken with guilt, took an overdose of 
deeping pills two days later and had to be 

hospitalised. 
Leaving Wallace with a stranger may 

have been a careless act, but no parent is 
always on guard. Guidroz thought he was 
dealing with a wholesome family group; 
Detective Price thinks it may have been 
a preplanned abducrioo. Seven-week-old 
Cherie Kennedy was itolcn from her moth¬ 
er's arms in a Ft. Worth outpatient clinic 
las: May by a “woman in white" who asked 
if the could show the baby to “the other 
nurses." Six months later, on a tip from her 
sister, federal agents arrested a woman 
named Linda Gomez, and recovered the 
Kennedy baby. Gomez, described by rela¬ 
tives as "a very sick person" who wanted a 
child of her own so badly that she used to 
Muff pillows under her blouse and pretend 
rbe was pregnant, is scheduled to be tried 
for kidnapping next mooth. 

Dt—rrrxxl Parent*: Parents of older kid¬ 
nap victims often berate them selves bitter¬ 

ly for raising their children to be too sub¬ 
missive to adults. "If I had taught him to 
scream, he might be alive now," says John 
Walsh in NBC's "Adam" docu-drama. It 
is s sentiment that has been echoed in 
almost precisely those words by the others. 
Yet, as the Guidroi and Kennedy cases 
demonstrate, parents themselves can be 

disarmed just long enough to be victim¬ 
ized. And it would take an uncommonly 
alert child—-or a very skittish one—to run 
screaming from an encounter with a 
friendly stranger. 

SelMtclp groups counsel parents against 
ihe lacerating guilts that destroy so many of 
their marriages after a child disappears. Dul 

the main educational effort is aimed at 
teaching children to be more self-possessed, 

even aggressive, with adult strangers who 
approach them. It is a notion that many 
parents find heretical, and some worry that 
it will make thdr children needlessly fcarfuL 
But others believe it is the lesser eviL *Td 
rather have Meehan a little paranoid than 
have to identify her body in the morgue," 
says John Walsh, referring to the daughter 
who was bora after Adam was killed. 

The self-help groups have become a vig¬ 
orous force not only in educational pro¬ 
grams but lobbying for legislation and na¬ 
tional networks of information that have led 
to the recovery of missing children. The 
Society for Young Victims, based in New- 
port, ILL, circulates photos of the children 
and assists police and parents in the search¬ 
es. In the wake of the murders of five chil¬ 
dren, Sait Lake Cty’s SLAM (Society's 
League Against Child Molestation) helped 
push through a new state law—billed as the 
country’* toughest—that mandates mini¬ 
mum. indeterminate prison terms for per¬ 
sons convicted of kidnapping or sexually 
abusing a child under 14. “We're just shout- 
in g a little louder out here," says Dorothy 
Williams, head of Salt Lake City’s chapter 
of Child Find. 

The Adam Walsh Child Resource Cen¬ 
ter. headed by Adam’s father. John, finger¬ 
prints young children and monitors court¬ 
room trials of sexual molesters. Child Find 
itself, the oldest (1980) and perhaps largest 
of the self-help groups, puts out an annual 
directory of missing children, with month¬ 
ly supplements. In Connecticut and New 
Jersey the directories are distributed 
statewide in the public schools, and the 
organization is aiming at national distribu¬ 

tion by neat year. 
Yet for all their efforts, she sclMvIp 

groups are barely ibie to cover the terrs- 

tory. Most of them arc overextended. The 
Center for Missing Children, for example, 
operates on a shoestring; since last June :l 
has spent just 520,000, raised from loans, 
donation* and a benc£t party. "The prob¬ 
lem is bigger than any of us," say* Child 
Find founder Gloria Yerkovich. "We refer 
and refer and refer.* 

The principal burden still rests with the 

police, and it is a measure of the fuzziness of 
the law-enforcement effort that there are 
still no reliable statiitjcs on child abduction. 
The figure that is most often heard is 50,000 
abduction* * year, but that number, argues 
the Center for Missing Children'* Gary 
Hewitt, i* "not cvca a best guess. The num¬ 
bers came out of the *ky." Based on his own 
research, Hewitt says, a more accurate esti¬ 
mate is 6,000 to 8,003. 

Part of the problem, dearly, is that most 
police-department records don't distin¬ 
guish between runaways and abductions or 
adult and juvenile missing person*. In most 
cases, a missing child is timply missing. For 
activists in the field, and in the absence of 
clarifying evidence, that conundrum under¬ 

scores the importance of funding the na¬ 
tional resource center and clearinghouse 
proposed in the pending Missing Children's 
Assistance Act. Besides coordinating spe¬ 
cific local data, it could furnish vital infor¬ 
mation "patterns" on typical abductors, 
typical victims or places and circumstances 

in which abductions happen. 
Moment** Noekta Meanwhile, for some 

parents, the data on missin g children arc all 
loo precise. Ruth Mort itiil fantasizes that 
her son, Russell, has somehow, miraculous¬ 
ly. landed with loving foster parents. The 
Patzes still cling to the hope that Elan it 
alive, after five volts. At the Gosches' home 
in Wat Da Moines, Johnny's room re 
mains as he left it, except for his bed. upor 
which sits a suitcase packed with his cloth 
ing, ready to go *t a moment's notice shoult 

he be found. 
The bed also holds greeting cards anc 

praents meant for thdr son for every holi 
day since his disappearance. The marks c 
their grief arc everywhere, yet they keep i 

muled. "Sometimes it'i tough—oh, is it dil 
ficult for us," says Norccn. "But we look 
vow never to forget who the victim is. 7h 

victim is Johnny." 
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Power broker served 
drugs, sex at parties 
hupped for blackmail 

v». taurl rnaiwfiaUia 

iyed; 
ware 
.11,411 deuia.on, »ni6h 
t.i u»* power ut »i*u» to 
iuwn, a now *ap.-cied 

sawn fruit ratad cowl l 
, tome vl * ho Cl S»U 
eta ,nr OuU.«U the butld- 

„• live 0«wtfu»n Reporters 
incluC into the coon's 

...» *, r.«-d and Weed. Ac 
op;U iui»i cf the abortion 

a MCCaSSsOlt Cf after 
a conference*' 

at, keyed up and ready 

.1N»1 ufiteAifl 

Craig J &>•*>«*. an *r,igm*UC fig 
urc woo uut» gLuary pan-* tor 
tey offtc—it of in* &e*gan and &u*h 
admmiMfaiusn*, madia wn «nd top 

military officer*. bogged the «*ih*r 
lugs U com proous* goeiU. provided 
ocatne. bUckmadad wns* »««ks 

»i„ «nd *pisu »P to S2fl.COC i mouth 
an male proauruisa. aaearatrif w 
(nar.d* *cow*jr.unci-» and record* 

Th« iS yur-Old D C. power broker 

!-> U-ocCi linked to a honw*«»U*l 
proatiiaUbTi ring Currently kr»l«r Ln 
vwaintaucnby the U-5 A Uonagyk Ot¬ 

her It* clients included *«v*rai top 
govern nient and puiinesi offuiiaJi 

from Washington is.d abroad. 
Among the ciittUS idaiUdao in 

nurWredi o! credit-card vouchart 
ol.amed by fha Waihiiigtoo Tjnai 
-anflitlanufiod by nude prosurute* 
jr,c escort operators — are gguem 
meal officials, local, tun«l V3 
mliiury officers. buiiT.a»aijnct\ — w- 
yeji, S—nkcrs, ccnffrevswr.il aides. 
madia rcptcaeaiab’/es and other 

professionals. 
Mr. SptfOfin* irt/luenee appeared 

unlimited. aptly demonstrated by , 
LivaBUliy to ^Taimu/railrugirrna^i | 
cftBTWhii* Houac, accruing to | 
itu-we persons who said they took ; 

I [art b ttaoae raux*. 
-It wei . the-fV.g time hr | 

Cratf Spence' aiid one pcoor. wise 

I vent ue i July 1 1« ««.' >"• ! 
I c'odoS two male prostitutes be 

juji wanted everyone to know Jim 
I Sow damned powerful he was" aaU 
l the person “Ar.fl wner, we were 
i trrolling tr.rough the While Houac ac 

| j o’clock m the tnortlng. -e wt 

i ^cdle••,e^s.,, 
| On* mix. wna was or. the out »ut 

1 Bkwd not to 6e nar.ed for fasr U 
-ouul damage S.» Subnets Uid U 
was cleared by a uniformed --ere! 
Service guard whom the man had 

| *e«r attendlriC Mr Spence s parties 
I is * txsdyguwi 
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KSC calls scandal 
a ‘tragic situation’ 
3> 3«o-2<i ArthabalO 
arc PauU ftoenC’J*z 
)M — '•—* 

Republican and smuervative P^ 
liucal '.•wdira reaued oauttouJlV 
v«aurday to a ripen in The 'Wuh- 
(ogiMt T.DV3 that kir, R«a*i-r »n- 
8uah ad run uire i ion cM iC—ii 3 re c r. • 

snaraC in a fad am I probe of homo- 

utUi- prcaUtuitoTi. 
'There S no re*von for ciearunp 

anybody oul ,of oif.ee bccau« they 
used homosexual prasliibursr ^d 
'-atlie Goodruan. a spoherworoan ,cr 

Republican Naiion#! Contmnue 
Chjlnr^n Ue Atwater. 

“Jib a pv""ionil siruoiior, u» • 
tragic situation if people ha*, to **' 
inn lo protr,lutes.* ihc OOP -poax* 

woman said. 'Bui [hero's no »i*n 
dard Tor people ir ir.e federal 
govemmeiu that's dtrtereni than xir 
Uw iueragi: Joe on trie street' 

However, i top labor Dcpaftreehl 

adviiar to Secretary Uixaocifc D-Jc 
res.gn.d yenerfiay after ac¬ 
knowledging to The Times that f,e 

«eCOP. f*gtA7 
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tAtculivc Bldg. • Suite 3C0 
521 So. 14lh 

Lncoin, NE 6B5C5 

J0I111.W. paCamn 
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Phone: (402) 477*3974 
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Nebraska Department of Social Services 
Douglas County Attorney 
Omaha Police Department 
Nebraska Foster Care Review Board 7 May 1991 
Nebraska State-Attorney General 

Legi.lature Health and Welfare Committee 
Nebraska Legielature Judiciary Committee 
Douglas County Sheriff's office 
C.S. Attorney for State.of Nebraska 
Nebraska Leadership Conference 
Dr. Beverly Mead, Creighton University 
Dr. Judienne Deneen-Gerfcer 

WUy.atoiiff, Immanuel Medical Center 
Judge Patrick Mullen/Douglas Co. Dist Crt 

Dear people * 

n.vieed statutes 28-711 impose specific duties, 
wivh criminal penalty fox those who *ail fni i nu ll. 
mandate, of the law/upon all individuals^aving^reaScnable 

SJS"2ct?.^lw*thlt *child h- been "*SSE2 tr0etl°n.lblot 

E*g& f??iS2^r.2V,K0KiSS: 
the child abuse law. of the state of N.L«ka. °f 

St* CS'n* to n? a* “ re»ult of agreeing to act 
is,Sed aSSLath?5\„S?2ac£1 l? con3uncti°n with indictments 
forIlUnJdl^lvinnL\o! D?“9l2,TCou,,ty Franklin Grand Jurv * f J-ymq to the Grand Jury asout certain »**•«-*** 
of child abuse fie Sad either witness^ o?b.2n2vic?*E^ 

appointed F»ychiatrist«aa.°hlvin9 Sultip“2 p««Snalitv 

orm.r^i°Ii^es:Fg5t*^hb!2a^?riJffir' TiltJ “ 

??<? 



thcrougnly wxaruir.eo fh* young nan. 

*f 1 ^erstand it Uom ail of them, they have included that 
the ailment Mr. Eonacci suffers is a direct consequence of 

De-icderf°t^ereU^a f?U5ed,by cJiid over a prolonged 
period of t-me. Another characteristic the Court ordered 
Psychiatrist Mead of Omaha and Legislatively ordered 

... rec09nized psychiatrist Dr. Densen-Gerfcer have 
identified as a characteristic cf this MPD svndrome is that 
th« individual characteristically tails the truth abcSt the 

or Snd.rit*i3a?£ th5vtcuth a? theY *now l!: perceive r understand -t. The reccrcs of the third psychiatrist am 

or^r if?11"' P«»™* .nlSeiSSt 5J 
Pf°P?r ^nv«*t-gative authontias would have the ability to 
obtain the.# result, which I am not at liberty to di^ss 
hare is per Judga Mullen'• order. y Qlscl-ss 

receatidlv°exa™t?!;Hy).f0'np't*nt P»ycl>iatrist. mentioned have 
befiSve hLJSSelex £Lt! y?un? n‘n.*nd concluded that they 
that this indfvfi^' s* ?f »bu.e is essentially accurate and 
what ^^experienced?’ P‘Ul Bon*CCi' ‘"urately reporting 

However, each of them have also repeatedly emnh«Misi»H tUm 
Ittry'L0f n^E, JW'*8 ^RSOH^J^FACToS the'tru. 

“ ™“’SS1foSS'BEI?is»sifsE”“ Si1"”"™ 

THESE^MATTERS WTT^oS n?v^ET£LY comfortable in saying that ~ MATTE*'0 WILL BE HANDLED IN THE COURTS AND HOPPPrir^v 
due process hill occur and justice will otcur. H0PEmLy' 

t^5a, PurF°f® this letter, however, to now provide as 
§•* th« ^cve cited Nebraska information from £ ' 
thi*r^i«-Wh<Ch t14" been obt*ined relative to child abuse of 
other*_wh^JJw°}XJn9 onlY Mr* Bor*acci but a host of 
rHT-^aencwJe^SSSJ?**0” IS THE COMPOSITE OF HIS STORY OF 
i»1th«Afir5tASii2EfSlTID BY ™C V£*I0US PERSONALITIES. This 
biinn nrivJS-S1? thi? has been available end is 
being provided to authorities immediately upon transcription. 

Mr. Bonacci has agreed that he wants to comply with Nahraefc* 

sk:ri?Si°" Ssss1* srs&iis, titter 
oth.r.vdo not\^^:Scih:h:i?r^s b«nb: sests.'0that 

y Ute.at.ng the names of certain individuals 



who*<* name, because o*. national , 
immediately r»eo5r,icable and would p5t ?ho,2°inSivL 1 
risk for their life. y tnose Lndxvicuals at 

information from i»v 

■■?5S« thi. inf5ri2tiS\l2SgrJKh'«T523th%rSa:.JBt*Bt to information received from m? son.rH t" ?? °^her 
protecting ether*, however wewoJlS*,. ^th« interest of 

“"d«F. controlled circuB.tanc.^tS 

red by 

?s:”,uJ" *• f- “SpifJJVSM: 
SIHeJUd'SXrtJa" I,'*"' "««» ■«• b.lm 
yiil provide them to the'proper autW>*y *5* availabl0/ I investigation. proper authociti.ee for further 

thee® abuse* occur^c^thers?0 Toward! th*t °°h want to ••• 

authorities and any other n!n£f«n£orcement 
•topping chiid *SSJt0S5gvg5?*ri;,ihSia.rho c?n. •••let in 
instructions, x ** ’aklno t^i , ^?«JSc?fd4inc:* with th°*« 

request!" Pr°Vid* Whit—? *»« 

wi?apo«ibi; inc*udi,ig°iirth«Pmedic«r!2y^horftl” in *n/ 
??L ^s# of.othar scientific towl* or «*■*» 

»torie»?rminln^ and v«ifyin9$. •y^ly oVlr^'hti\ 

A 

John W. Do Camp, Attcr/lw 7 

- lHo 



Mr. Ted Gunderson wrote to Nebraska Attorney General 
Don Stenberg on January 3, 1992, alerting him to possible 
misconduct by various law enforcement agencies in the state 
of Nebraska. 

Mr. Stenberg responded January 28, 1992. These letters in 
their entirety are included in this report. 

Also included are copies of letters to the FBI, copies of 
letters to the U.S. Attorney General, and their responses. 
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January 3, 1992 

' Honorable Don Stenberg 
State Capitol, Rccm 2115 
P.O. Box 58920 
Lincoln, NE 68505-4 9C6 

Dear Mr. Stenberg: 

1 h*r £““lted by the ■S,ebrltkl Leadership Conference to work as a consults:,! 

£L fefijk" °ed,t U,UOn mV*,‘l,“ioa During ny review of lhe ^« 1 ncted 

1. 

5. 

Mv^gmfon: n,ale:ial h3S b“n 5eiMd “ fol!ows. w«h no known follow-up 

») 

W 

o) 

0 

FBI raid on Franklin Credit Union November A, 1988. 

Omaha Police Department arrest of Peter Citron in February 1990. 

Sarpy County Sheriffs Office raid on residence of Mike Heavrin. 

Omaha Police Department investigation of Waller Carlson and Joe 

Dunng the summer of 1990 the FBI reviewed the Senate Franklin Credit 

f'l,e5tl*atI0n flfcs without the permission or knowledge of Senator 
Loran SchmiL It was later lenrned that a number of Items are missing. 

Alisha Owen's first attorney, Pam Vuchetich, provided pnvileged attorney, 
citem information to the F3I. She also failed to file a timely appeal in Miss 
Owens conviction on bad check charges. Mi. Vuchetich has reportedly been 
romantically involved with an FBI agent. P ° y b 

.The Nebraska Leadership Conference has developed information that the FBI 

h« not only leaked information to Omaha TV statio«,Tm “kad «, LJ 
received money for this. 

Ahhn.?vh°^£rS W"e n?V" 5ubcoeRacd 10 th£ -cuglas County Grand 

sho^M^bfen subp^redafParCmj“dgn=n! and °‘h'” 

vembsr. Society of Former Special Agents of the federal 3ureau cr Investigation 



Hcr.orable Don Stenberg 
January 3, 1S92 

Page 2 

6. Numerous individuals identified as perpetrators have never been interviewed 
by law enforcement officers. 

7. Instead of conducting foilcw-up interviews, law enforcement officers, 
.particularly the FBI, have attempted to discredit and harass the victims 
(claims made by Alisha Owen, Paul Bonacci and Troy Boner. Boner advises 
that the FBI, U.S. Attorney's Ron Lahners and Tom Thalkin threatened him 
that "if he didn't recant his testimony they'd bring him up or* perjury charges 
and send him to jail"). 

8. Paul Bonacci has new information about the Johnny Gosch kidnapping case 
in Des Moines, Iowa, yet law enforcement officers refuse to interview him or 
to consider further investigation of the matter. Parents of the victim advise 
that based on their interview with Bonacci they are confident he is telling the 
truth. 

$>. In February 1990 Robert Fenner, General Counsel for the National Credit 
Union Association, was advised by the FBI not to cooperate with the Franklin 
Credit Committee's investigator, Gary Caradori. 

10. On March 9, 1990 the FBI attempted to entrap Owen by taping an arranged 
phone call from Boner to her. 

11. A deposition by former Omaha Chief of Police Robert Wadman disappeared 
during the Owen trial. 

12. Wadman lied.unde; oath claiming he was not carrying a gun during the period 
Owen says she was involved with him. 

I hope you will look into the above matters. 

Sin«reIy. j g 
’/f, 

Ted L. Gunderson 

TLG.te 

<c\ Mr, Ed Weaver 
Mr. John Morrow 



:ral 

L. STEVEN QRAS2 

SAM OAlbMINQCfl 

OiAVlTT aTTO»m(t» OINIAal 

Suite 422 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

Dear Mr. Gundoraoru 

The Attorney General's Office received and reviewed your 
latter of January 3, 1992, regarding your impressions as a 
consultant on the Franklin Credit Union investigation. 

Many of the issues and allegations you raise have either been 
addressed, are rumor, or are so vague and nebulas as to defy 
resolution by diligent investigation. 

Nevertheless, we desire to comment as followst 

1. We note the allegation that the FBI sold information 
to Omaha t.v. stations. Please provide all of the 
information and leads you have available on this 
particular allegation. We will then review and follow up 
as necessary; 

2. We also note the allegations regarding new 
information on the Johnny Gosch kidnapping case. Please 
provide all details cn this that are available to you. 
We would particularly like to know when Mr. Bonacci 
initially disclosed this new information and to whom and 
whether there is any written racord of the same in either 
a statement by Paul Bonacci or a transcribed record of 
his remarks or interview, it also would be helpful were 
you to provide as with names, addresses and rank of any 
law enforcement official* who refused to interview him or 
tc consider the information. 

w© are assuming, Mr. Gunderson, that in the preparation of 
your letter of January 3, 199 2 , you have done more than a imply 
parrot unsubstantiated allegations made to you orally or which you 
may have picked up in written material reviewed, and therefore, 
have specific information to back up your concerns. Hence, the 
above requests. 

‘state OF NEBRASKA 

Office of tf|£ AtlamcD (Scm 
JUS STATE CAAiTOl SUtOlNC 

L1NCO.N. NEBRASKA 

l*M» in stil 
. FAX (4013 «n.J19T 

DON STENEERG 
ATTOANIV 3INIAAW 

January 26, 1992 

Ted. 1. Gunderson 
International Security Consulting 

and investigations 
2210 Wilshire 3ivd. 

J »r lv«l 
J. iCrt 

0*»>« T. Ird**t 
lto.ru |mhK Can* 
1i*<aa A. CTUwnAn 
Oaia.b* n Coa-4a<d*« 

C*«ld C4«rtr< CygAn 

u«r« L. till 
-at** a. 

Utf'l N. 1»I«T 
LyflN* A, J'fdl 
■’ey e« N, J»*ro*» 

NANlrr i. H\ACNin*<»fi 
*im**i1y A. Kl*ta 
OenAIO A. KoAU 
CniNMi |.Low* 
UM O. M I'tlA-A !•* * 
.yflA A. Mlli.n 
« * U - .... . 

*'eri« P N«iu 
>»Wt N. AfllAfll# 
MWI* C. 
<*maOi vt. *»yr* 
JAN *•*»&« 
.AN%*» H. 3a«ir« 

D Si»f. 

J*AA A. ?i\Am*»*n 
•A«r 
Ttrrt M. WH»| 
JUtOAU 
N**.AA«A J. WMIL»TMf*-MAAt|^l 
V *WA i WTUnJ 



T«d L. Gund«rson 
January 28, 1992 
Pa$e -2- 

->s.7 
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March 10, 1932 

Honorable Den Stenberg 
Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Nebraska 
2115 State CaoLtol Bldg. 
Lincoln, Nr 68509-0920 

Dear Mr. Stenberg, 

Thank you for your reapenae to my letter. Your reference to my 
•impressions* indicate* tc me that you do not place much, importance on the 
it lues outlined by me. Regardless, I hope you will review the enclosed 
report with fair minded professional and. responsible judgement. 

There is a high level of frustration and animosity building among concerned 
•citizens in Nebraska who are either victims or who have seen enough through 
time to prove that there may be a conspiracy of sorts to cover up a series 
Of indieputably disgraceful, scandalous crimes. 

You may not want to address their concerns, but you must agree that they 
deserve the attention such allegations require without beinc flippantly 
disregarded. 

It is because of their frustrations that I was hired as a consultant by the 
Nebraska Leadership Conference. Ae you can see by my resume I am more tnan 
qualified to investigate this matter. I expect your level of 
professionalism predisposes your office to do the same. 

Cordiallv, 

TLG/ikh 

Enel. (11) 

CCi Senator Loxan Schmit 
Attorney John OeCamp 
Governor Ben Nelecn 

Member. Scclciy o' Former Agents c( rhe Federal 3uresu of investigation 



GUNDERSON REPORT 

March 10,1992 
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ALLEGATIONS 

1. Pornographic material waa s.i*.d with no known follow up inveatig.ticnt 

a, PBX raid on Franklin Cr.dit Union 11/4/38 
Omaha Police Department arr.st of Peter Citron in Pebruary 1990 

c sarpy County Sheriff', office raid residence of Mike Heavrin 

di oaaha Police Department inv.atigaticn of Walter Carl.on and Joe 

Burke 
nnr TTWPATT an1 T PK 

Since -writing you January 3, 1992 I have learned about a raid in the spring 

of 1989 by the Douglas County Sheriff's Office at the home of Bob Andreaen 

at Ralston/ Nebraska. 

The onaha Police Department/ Nebraska Stats Police and Douglas County 

Sheriff's Office have pornographic pictures, taken during this raid, of Troy 

Boner, Danny King and other, (this information is froa a reliable source). 

Why wasn't this used to discredit Boner at the Alisha Owen trial7 Mors 

importantly, why is this being ignored? 

LAW KINQ 

Immediately prior to the FBI Larry King raid. King removed pornographic 

material from his home and office and placed It in the trunk of his 

automobile. Regardless, the FBI did confiscate a porno movie containing 

“local children". Why haven't efforts been mads to identify the children? 

PETER CITRON 

Two counts of sexual assault on a child were filed against Citron on 

February 23, 1990. Be pleaded "no contest" in Douglas County District 

Court. A vast quantity of pornographic material was confiscated when he was 

arrested. Since he plead no contest, none of it was ever introduced into 

evidence. What happened to the material? No one seems to know. In 

addition to the pornographic material Citron had computer discs which 

contained the names of ail his victims with their addresses and dates they 

were abused. 

WALTER CARLSON AND JOB BURXZ 

Walter Carlson and Joe Burke were among thirteen men arrested in Omaha in 

connection with a large pornography/pedophile case. Joe Burke had a library 

of 2,000 videos and 10,000 photos which were confiscated. Convicted in 

December of 1985, Carlson was paroled in February of 1989. What happened to 

this material? 

to* sflA. „<***» 

Alisha Owen was taped on video during a formal interview while she wae 

incarcerated. The purpose of the interview was to furnish detailed 

information known tc her concerning kiddie pornographic activity by Larry 

King, Peter Citron, and others. This interview was played on December 16, 

1989 in the presence ef Judge Deacon Jones, Harold La Cranda, Nebraska State 

Patrol, Dick Roth, Douglas County Sheriff's Office and Bill Howland, 

Nebraska Attorney General's Office. 



TWIN TOWERS 

oa« of the jurors in ths Allar.a Owen trial decide to check out the auch 

vaunted security ay.tea of the Twin Tower*. The prosecution tried to prove 

that it would have been impoaslbie to gain entrance as easily at the kica 

had t«id they did. So unannounced, the jurcr went to the Tcwero and found 

no guard at the door. Be opened the door, went in and proceeded unhinde-ad 
to the fourth floor. * 

Coincidentally, Alar. Baer had iom problems with a security guard at the 

Tower, who complained to Baer about all the traffic Baer was'getting The 

guard sub.equently began videotaping arrival, and departure, at Baer's 

apartment. The FBI picked up the tape the first Fart of March 1990 and it 
wae never teen again. 

If you are interested, detailed documentation of the above information and 

identity of the more than 80 victims in the Franklin Investigation are 

available through Senator Schoit's office. A responsible agency 

review the above seized pornographic material and attempt to natch the 

picture, with the victim, of the Franklin case. 

1 “ consent you have the contact, to document and confirm the above raid, 
and incident, relating to aeiz.d pronographic material. 

ALLEGATION 

l' 1*1*1*,*W*‘ :r0a S4Il4tor Schait'e office after FBI agent, 
.•viewed h*s records. Senator Schait was not in his office at the time. 

DOCUMENTATION 

. This can be documented by contacting Senator Schmit and hie staff, 

ALLEGATION 

rBl ?“il^htnil,Pr°V^*d,PrlVU*9*d *tt0rnar - cli*« information to to. 
FBI, .ailed to file a timely appeal for Alisha Owen and reported’v has b—n 
romantically involved with an FBI agent. *«ported*y ha. been 

NTA7.I QN 

1990 ?*“. f81 N*hra-ka 3tat® P*trol searched Alisha Owen's 

p.p«.> m»n offid.1. «k.d th.t .n inventory a. oana of .1? 
taken. When the article, ware r.turntd several were 

been scratch^ off the list. Apparently, through arro“r thi FBIMJSii 
ight *«ttari pcstmarxed after March 9, 1990. {Did the FBI illegally 

“Hr-“ —^ 
kIH *h* VOl““tWily 

After Mi.a Owen diemia.ed Mrs. Vuchetich aa her attorney Mr. Vueh-t^w 

r.fu.ed to return evidence to Mis. Owen. Among this ^ 

persona* nets from Jeff Subbell to Mia. Owen. 



Hubbeil introduced Mi** Owen to former Chief of Police Robert Wadmar 

Hubbell testified *t the trial that he didn't know Owen. Thia note ‘wcu^ 
have refuted autbell'a testimony. 

WZ3PA£^ STAT2 BAR 

Mr*. Vuchetich w»i subsequently charged with two counta of violatinc 

attorney - ciiant privilegea and one count of net filing a timely 
Hies Owen'a behalf. * *PP«a* cn 

TfeiC*.la“r ! raI *9*nt *ri5>*lrBc! >»*«• --h« bar t.aoclaeion on her 
=f.ars.. were dropped. The Oar a.aoclation Ill., ha.. b..n 

iSi. _vuch2t:ch ’S lyryoLyy^^rr 

WITH THZ TBT 

Kro= December 1989 to April 1990 Mr.. Vuchetich .pent nor. than 1 166 
ralnut.. (177 phon. call., talkie, to .oo.cn. at thU I’BI offic“ 

on April 25, 199D. Allah.-. par.nt. w.r. approached by Hr.. Vuchetich who 

at that time ... Mi.. Ow.„.. attorn.y. Mr.. Vuchetich advi.edthat1 „ 

a.ked her to approach Mi.. Owen and h.v. h.r claim, that a 1ournali« Kl ! 

c«ey h.d gone to Hi.. Owen given h.r ....n hour. =5 

n^aorire. Miae Owen wti to claim that thie cue Involved a ,c.Mfio 
up by Casey to create material for a TV movie. 

Vuchetich told them if Aliaha would tell the rai th.f 

^ 

T^iziTo *«■ « * **•■* i. not 

Documentation for the above 1. available throuoh th. , 
Coomittee and the N.Ora.ka state Bar. N«bra.ka -egi.Utlv. 

ALLEGATA 

4. Th. N.braeka LeaO.r.hip Cohfer.no. develop*! information that th. Mr 
has not only leaked information to Cuiaha TV .ution. hnt ! ^ * 

r*r.i,ed money in .achang. for information ' ““d f°r “d 

PCCUKENTA-rn^ 

Michael McXnight of WOW-TV reportedly told «i<ah. «s. 

:r,rsLs\ 

«:p:v“i:jrr:Lo“dho:hh:ra^ro(„ 

ALfagSATIOW 

S, Larry Xing and others were never 
Jury, •ubpoen.ed to th. Dougla. County Orand 

33^ 



saaaamiifla 
This can be verified from a review of records. Others who were not 

eubpoenaed before the Grand Jury include Peter Citron, Alice Xing, Jeff 

Hubble,' and Kike Casey, the perecn who, according to the Grand Jury, ie 

reapcneible for the carefully crafted hoax. How can the Grand Jury blame 

thia acenaxio on Caeey and not have him taatify? la it because they didn't 

want hie testimony cn record? Alan Baar was subpoenaed but never appeared. 

Koat of the victim* did not appear before the Grand Jury including Rod, 

Tony and O'Dell Svens who were known by the police to be clcae associates 

of Larry Xing. Wouldn't a Grand Jury normally be interested in the victim* 

of a crime, particularly when their testimony wculd be pertinent to the 

inveatigetion? Thia information car. be verified through court records. 

ALLESATIQN 

6. Numerous individuals identified ae perpetrators have never been 

interviewed by law enforcement officers. 

DOCUMENTATION 

Larry the Xid wan never interviewed. The Grand Jury decided that thie 

individual mentioned by numerous victim/vitneaaea was a fictitious 

character. In fact he waa the same individual identified by eavaral 

witneeaee ae "Xing's Horses* who was named as being in attendance at 

satanic rituals on ssveral occasions. 

The official of tha Fort Calhoun School system was never interviewed. 

Other names can be obtained from a review of the Franklin Committee Files, 

copies of which are in your possession. 

ALLEGATION 

7. Instead of conducting follow-up interviews, law enforcement officers, 

particularly the FBI, have attempted to discredit and harass the victims. 

DOCUMENTATION 

These claim* were made by Alisha Owen, Paul Bonacci and Troy Boner. Boner 

advised that the FBI, O.fi. Attorney's Ron Lahnera and Tom Thalkin 

threatened him that "if ha didn't recant hie testimony they'd bring him up 

on perjury chargee and send him to jail* (this is exactly what happened to 

Kiss Owen). Boner's taped interview is available for review. Lisa and 

Tracy Webb were among the first victims to claim they were sexually 

molested. Following interviews by the FBI and Nebraska State Patrol, Lisa 

stated she wm unwilling to testify. The allegations mads by tha W*bb 

girls, as well as ths 15-year old patient at Richard Young Hoapital, would 

ultimately be corroborated, even expanded upon, by numerous children who 

aleo claimed to be victims of Xing and others. A witness for the 

prosecution st the Owen perjury trial, Steve Solburg admitted under croes 

examination that when the FBI interviewed him he felt intimidated and that 

all the Grand Jury's questions asked of him were designsd to discredit 

Owen. 



Shawnatta Hoora, Dan King, Jamas Chriatophar Davia ar.d Hika Kclmaa hava 

raputadly fcaan intlmidatad by law anforcatcant off Lear*. 

Tfca rapoxta of faaling intlmidatad wars ceman among 7ictia*/witn««iai who 

w«r« int.rrogatod by OPD, NSr, ar.d FBI. A. a ra.ult aona rictWwitnaa.sa 
rafuaad to taatify. 

On Dacambar 14, rapraaantativaa of tha FBI and tha 3tata Patrol contactan 

thm Foatar Cara Rtviw Board, and bag an to quaation tha children '• 

raliability and credibility avan though ona of tham had paaaad four 

polygraph taata adminiatarad by tha State Patrol. 

Othar namaa can ba cbtainad from tha Franklin Sanata Invaatigation 
Committaa. 

fl. Paul Bonacci haa r.av information about tha Johnny Coach kidnapping caaa 

in Daa Hoinaa, Iowa, yat lav enforcement offrear* rafuaa to interview him 

or to con.idar furthar invaatigation of tha matter. Parant. of tha victim 

adviaa that baaad on thair interview with Bonacci thay ara confidant ha <a 
tailing tha truth. 7 LB 

Documentation concerning thia along with tran.cript. of int.rvl.wa with Mr 

furni,h#d to y°u fay John W. Dacamp on 5/7/91. (Saa 
attachad letter.) ' 

Thia information was alno furniahad to tha following Individual, and 
agenciesi 

Nebraska Dapartaant of Social Sarvicaa 

Douglas County Attorney 

Ctoaha Pollea Dapartaant 

Nebraska Foster Cara Review Board 

Nebraska Lagialatura Haaith and Welfare Coaanittae 

Nebraska Lagialatura Judiciary Committee 

Douglas County Sheriff's offlea 

D.3. Attornay for Stata of Nebraska 

Nebraska Laadarahip Confaranca 

Dr. Bavarly Hard. Craighton University 

Dr. Judianna Oenaen-Cerber 

Dr. Lilly Stroller, Immanuel Madlcai Cantar 

Judga Patrick Muilan/Dougiaa County DL.trict Court 

In answar to your questioner 

£p£«°o» TAtlAT thl‘ ln<°^tlon •• lnr..tl,.eor Roy 

2. Bia tranacribad intarviow w*« furniahad to you on 5/7/91 

!ro" »< *h. «,.nci.., (noiuain, your. 

4- —1 th> fou~in» ■«“—»* **.1, 

Bonacci' a atataraanta war. cradibla. 

- Ha haa information about dntiP ■ 
Md. public. li‘J oi th* =h*t htT. n...r b..n 



• l"io™>tion d.y.iopwf by Hr. 3t.ph.na Mlcjt, a cai;d , , 

, -our “n FllIln*d “d °bt eh. abduction of thair .on * 
5. Sonacci c.alma h. particlpat.* In eh. abduction of Johnny Go.ch who 

wag caJtan for child pornography. ' r* who 

6‘ “th“' “ld th« 3on«c=i know. -,co. 
A.acr»dibl« thing* about tha cue*, 

Jf!* °°?Ch Btac*K2 ^hare wera photca taxer, of Johnny prior to tha 
x.dnapping. w« *now bacauaa a woman reported it to police Wa'-a 

convinced Bcmcci aaw thcaa photoe. Ha accurately dMcribad the* 
^,oca~'^0n which la not far from our home na j . 

About th. photo, which w. h.v. n.v.r eiitad a^ut^ ““y '‘hin9■ 

e ml5*tion for th* — =»•• 
invaatigatora. Ha aaid police have rn • *? °* th* in-c^“Cion with 

At. .war. Of what'a goiroon* v. t. nJ * inl,rvl-in9 ■«. 

Thi. h.. b««n ■£,"*“ tzr,'ln,rth*whMi- 
h.r., th.y will b. inv..tl5.t^“ *’ ^ i"’-«ig.tins 

Th. Abov. informAtlon .pp.ar«d m th. Lincoln star in HArch 1991. 

“ — — school, h. oat 
old boy nam. ! V ?“* n*“ CArt"r ^ ■ Th.r. w.. . 13 y.ar 

2milio waa deacribad aa Maxican w'th * 

190 pound, with . mustache And a bi«d b2 W *“ ““ *i>OU,: S'S’' 

■ here hair and . tattoo of a naJcd lady on hi. iSTLI^’fc 

Ta:^a:?:£\rr i«* — ^-’c“ - 

^^rinw“8i:c,L!u:*:c^^: ^“r1* 
kid. .0 th.y could b. .old near Las vLa. for Ss’onn r hi“ t0 h*lp ’,,n*5' 

th- - — •— >• — hi. =no. s -a* L’;«wouid u“ 

Io!ror".^!^°.”horUiri?h B°'',,CCl «“■ matt.r by ,lth.r 

?.~VoZ D^.;°i.^d0ffr^7;,”Vi~ °£ in your fil.. 
Go.ch. 5/7/91 and an intarvl*. with hr. and Hr.. 

&Ui£SA?I0H 

onior*ir«^on!9!.r^n.^™r;j^*i ort^1 ior th* s*tian*; 
hranklin =r.die =o-i,M, ^ 

document axxSH 

thi.. inform ion can b. docunentad fr«n eh. s.nata yranklin Co^iet.. 



Allegation 

10. On March 9, 1990 the FBI attampted to entrap Owen by taping an 

arranged phene call £ ram Bcner to her. . . 

DQCLWNTATIQN 

On March 9, the FBI arranged for Bcner to phone Owen from their office to 

try to entrap her while taping the conversation. The tape was played lr* 

court. Owen kept telling Boner to just 'tell the truth* but the media 

report* made it aound like Boner wee telling that to Owen. 

Miee Owen claims the tape hae been altered. 

Thia can be verified by examination of the tape by an expert. The tape ie 

available at the office of the Senate Legislative Cocxaittee. 

ALLEGATION 

11. A depoaitlon by former Omaha Chief of Police Robert Wadman dieappeared 
during the Owen trial. 

EGCIIMEfiTAXIGli 

A depoaitlon by Attorney Jerry Spence taken from Robert Wadman in * 19Q0 

law.uit had been introduced into evidence by the defenae. It waa important 

proved that Wadxan had lied about not carrying a gun aince 1973. 

When the jury requested that evidence during their deliberations, a 40 

minute search waa made of the Xvidenca Room. The evidence had dieappeared 
and was net available. 

School records for Dan Xing were introduced as evidence in the trial. The 

records showed that Xing was enrolled in school at Grandview, Texas for 16 

week, during the fall of 1983. During thia 16 week period he missed 9 

weeks plus the holidays. Out of 16 weeks h* was only in school for 5 

weeks. When the jury requested these recorde during deliberation it was 
learned that they had disappeared. 

Thia can be documented from * review of court record.. If the records have 

now reappeared the incident, can be verified through the Franklin Senate 
Investigative Committee. 

ALLEGATION 

12. Wsdnan lied under oath claiming he was not 

period Owen saye she was involved with him. 
carrying a gun during the 

BQCgWENTA7i9M 

on. of eh. count, or. which ow«n w.« indicted for perjury conc.m.d W.daan 

•hewing h.r . gun. Wadnan t.atifi.d that h. had not carried a gun ainca 

Attorney J.rry Jp.no waa taxing a d.po.ition from Wadsan in 1880 in 

lTZTt‘1 T * H‘ Mlu« «Adcar. if ha w.r. carrying a gun 
to which Hadun replied -y..-, Wadman lied to tha Grand Jury I 

This aan be documented by rev 

deposition. 
iewing court transcript* and the Spence 



KISCSLLASgoqs 

In Addition to the Above I have learned that the Legislative Committee gav 

videotaped interview* cf Troy Boner, Alisha Owen and Dan Xing to the ?9: 

and Nebraska State Patrol. 

The rBI eynopeired the interview* in a 45 page document. The purpose of 

the synopsis we. to brief judges and the Attorney General's office. I have 

been informed that there was information in the eynopsia that was not in 
the tape. 

Troy Boner'■ tape, which had been in the control of the FBI, was played to 

the Grand Jury. I have beer informed that the tape was altered. Kiss Owen 

claim, that everything Boner said that corroborated her statements Cere 

deleted. In one instance there was no break in the tape yet Boner's shirt 
was different frc® the previous scene. 

These tapes are available for review at the Senate Investigative office. 

I have been informed that in the spring cf 1984 Troy Boner, Larry Xing, 

Larry the Aid, Dan Xing, a fat man froc a French restaurant, a pilot named 

David Hughaa, Alisha Owen and a 10- to 13-year-old boy made a trip to La. 

Angeles. The boy cried during the trip from Omaha to Los Angeles. The boy 
did not make the return trip to Omaha. 

Troy Boner and Danny King were never polygraphed as reported by the Lircoln 

Star and the Omaha World-Herald. None of the kide were except Lisa Wabb. 

And she passed. Paul Bonacci is willing to take one. Mias Owen wae 
polygraphed and passed. 

Xaren Orminston, Gary Caradori's associate, took a polygraph test. she 

wanted to refute the charges that Caradori had scripted or ^ed th# 
witnesses. She passed. 

I trust you will give these natters the attention they obviously deserve. 



STATE OF NEBRASKA 

©ffire af the Atonies (SertErd 
2115 STATE CAPITOL BUILDING 

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 83509-3920 

,;*02) 171-2882 

TOO 1*021 *7’-2882 

CAPITOL PAX 1*02) *71-3297 

1235 K ST, PAX 1*021 *71-*723 

DON STENBERG 
attorney general 

December 14, 1992 
l. stsvsn grasz 
SAM GfilMMINGER 

DEPUTV ATTORNEYS GENERAL 

Ted L. Gunderson 
International Security Consulting 

and Investigations 

2210 Wilshire 3lvd. 

Suite 422 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

RE: Franklin Credit Union 

Dear Mr. Gunderson: 

The Attorney General's Office received and reviewed the latest 

material sent regarding the Franklin Credit Union investigation and 

the Alicia Owen's case. Thank you for sending the information. 

We note the updated information consisted of certain 

affidavits purportedly signed by jurors who served in the Alicia 

Owen's case. We note these issues were addressed by Judge Raymond 

j Case in response to a new trial motion filed by Alicia Owen's 

"ecal counsel. An order was entered by the court, a copy of which 

we enclose for your reference, although I suspect you are already 

aware of the document. 

Perusal of the Judge's Order indicates the Motion for New 

Trial was overruled. At that stage, legal counsel for Alicia Owen 

had the option of pursuing the matter further by appealing the 
case in which event the matter would be reviewed and reconsidered 

vjy ai’ther the Nebraska Court of Appeals or the Nebraska supreme 

cbu-t. So the issues raised by the affidavits have already been 

addressed by the trial court and could, depending upon tune^y 

*l*rc of appeal, be further considered. Consequently, opportunity 

;;ie1Zd within the scope of the litigation to address the 

affidavits. 

Please understand, Mr. Gunderson, that we are not unmindful of 

the problems of child abuse both sexual and physical and our 
people as they work on cases, have been instructed to watch for 

any indication of cults or clandestine groups or organizations that 

traffic in children for sexual purposes. 

Da*>d K. ArietOutn 
L. Jay Bartei 
j, Kirk Brown 
David T Bydaiek 
Laurie Smith Came 
Elaine a. Chaoman 
Deicrea N. Coe-8arCae 

Dale A, Comer 
Jamas A. Elwonh 
Lynne R. ErltS 
Royce N. Harper 
William L. Howland 
Marilyn B. Hutchinson 
Kimberly A Klein 

Donald A Kohtz 
Jcseon A Loudon 
Charles E. Lowe 
L.sa 0 Martin-Price 
L/nn A, Meison 
H arolo I Mosher 
r -edrlc* R. Ne>d 

.Maria C. Rawol 
XenneiK W, Payne 
Paul N. PoiaCie 
•Jan 5. Remo* 
Jamas H Spaars 
Mark 0 Slarr 

Jonn R, "hempsen 
Barry ‘.Vaid 
Terri M. Weeks 
Ailonza Whitaker 
Malania J. Whilttmoro-Menllias 
Linda L. Willard 



Ted L. Gunderson 
December 14, IS92 
Page -2- 

We certainly intend to follow up on any 

cur attention which is specific and reliable 
suitable leads. 

information called to 
enough to constitute 

2-4231-3 



ALLEGATIONS AND DOCUMENTATION 

CONCERNING POSSIBLE COVERUP 

Copies of the above documents were forwarded 1992 to: 

• William Barr, U.S, Attorney General, Washington, D.C 

• Judge William Sessions, Director, F.B.L, Washington, D.C 

• Ron Lahsers, U.S. Attorney, Omaha, Nebraska 

• Governor Ben Nelson, Lincoln, Nebraska 

• F.BX, Omaha, Nebraska 

• F.B.L, Los Angeles, California 



TED L GUNDERSON Anl> ASSOCIATES 
2:i0 WiJsnift B.vc • Suite -122 « Sar. 

• tr.cernational Security Consulting ar.d lnves;‘sat - 
ftta Mcmc*.*CA *0*03 • 310/854-5171 '* 

March 11, 1992 

Judge William Sessions 
Director of F.3.I. 
F.3.I. Headquarters 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Judge Sessions 1 

Go‘ichr*idn»pplnff th“ Joiuuly 

prop,r .tt.nCio„. 1 would 4ppr.ciato yJ‘ SS=SS?SS Si. 

Cordially, 

TED L GUNDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Ted L. Gunderson 
Private Inveatigator 

TLG/aej 

2nd. (1) 

CCt FBI - OMAHA, NE 
2BI - LOS ANGELES, CA 
SENATOR 3CHMIDT - NE 
ATTORNEY JOHN DECAMP - NE 
GOVERNOR ben NELSON - NE 



TED L. GUNDERSON ANC" 0C1ATES 
2210 Wlljhire ...d, . Suits .23 « Santa "ciof. w'ir'8 3nd lr,Ves!l«a:io™ 

March 11, 1932 

Mr. William Barr 

U. S. Department of Justice 
10th and Constitution Avenue NV 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Hr. Barr: 

The enclosed report contains information which indicate* rs*** 

ju;t?::as^utiava haBn ln vloI‘tion <* 

contA*n* inf°raation concerning the Johnny 
Goech kidnapping case in De. Koine., Iowa. There appear* to 

k?. JJ? organised kidnapping ring operating in thia country 
within the juridiction of the FBI that ia not receiving the 

matter. att#nt*oa* 1 wouId appreciate your checking into this 

Cordially, 

Ted L. Gunderson 

Private Inveatigator 

TLO/aej 

Enel, (l) 

CCi FBI - OmaLha, NE 
FBI - Los Angels*, CA 

Sanator Schmidt - NE 
Attorney John DeC&ap - NE 
Govenor Ben Nelson - ME 

Member. Society of Former Special .Agents of the Feaersi Bureau of Investigation 



U.S. D*partm 

Criminal Division 

JUlct 

* N^r ' 

OfJUtitikt Autont Cwt *•*>*„«*. O.C.203J9 

APR 20 1992 

Mr. Tad L. Gunderson 
Ted L. Gundaraon ar.d Associates 
International Security Consulting 

and Inveetigaticns 9 
2210 Wilahira Boulevard 
Suite 422 
Santa Monica, California 904C3 

Dear Mr. Gundoraon: 

Gan.ral*Barrav« r ba an=r•* err «d ^to^thl* off"“y "nt t0 Xttornfi>' 

Inveatlg«elont*FBI) ^ hav. IV.tB“*«u <* 

?Se*FwfOr:"ati0n C°"C'rnia* ^»«PPl4 

of ^sIoXV^fV: ^p.ricnn.l* ' h~*vf / 1. «B «vldM0. 
obstruction of Justic that “°uld ^ oharg. “ 

it to your local of* ictT oV th*n>BI .b°Ut kldn*ppinJ/ Pl«o». provibs 

Sincerely, 

Robert S. Mueller, XII 
Assistant Attorney General 

& 
n C. Keeney 

puty Assistant At 
Criminal Diction 

°*y Genenai 



TED L GUNDERSON AND VjCIATES • international Sec . insulting and Investigatbns 
^ ::i0 v/ilwwe &ivd .Suite 422 * Situa Monica CA 9GAC3 • 2l3iS54*>l*l 

May 26. 1992 

A 

Mr. Robert S. Mueller, III 
Assistant Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Criminal Division 
Washington, DC 20530 

Re: Your letter dated April 20, 1992 

Dear Mr. Mueller: 

Thank you for reviewing the material I sent you March II, 1992. 

1 did not state that FBI personnel were in violation of the Obstruction of 
Justice statute. 1 only advised that there was an indication of this. I thought 
you would want to at least check into the matter. I am sorry to learn you do 
not feel it deserves further attention. 

I have enclosed the bock 77ie Franklin Cover-up, by former Nebraska State 
Senator John W. DeCamp. Your attention is directed to Chapter 14, '‘Cover- 
up Phase III: The FBI," which makes additional allegation* of FBI 
misconduct and possible violations of the Obstruction of Justice statute. 

TLG:te 
End. 

Sincerely, 

Ted L_ Gunderson 

* 

Member. Scciecv of Forme: Special Agents of the Fecerai Bureau of Investigation 



ted L GUNDERSON AND ASSOCIATES • International Secjrity Consulting »rd lnvw:igy.ior.i 
22 0 'MWwe BWd. • Suite <23 1 SiotJ Monk*. CA 90*0) • 310/6H-5J7I 

April 6 4 1992 

Honor jib 1* Ron L*hn#r« 
U.S. Dopt. 0# Justie* 
P.0, Box 1229 DTS 
Oaaha, NS. 48101 

Daar Mr . Uahnsne i 

Th» tnc 1 oesd r*?0-t contains Information wnieh indieatse that 
tho FBI personnel hav« bssn in violation of ths Obstruction of 
Justice Statute. 

r*P®rt *)10 contain* information concerning th* Johnny 
0o»ch kidnapping cju in Das Moines, Iowa, Thar* jppt«r« to 

br •? kldn*PP^9 ring operating in thit country 

nrlalZ 1°" °t th* P01 th#t ** not rscaivingthe 
mattlr. 11 1 wou!c *PPr*Ciate your chocking into this 

Cordial 7y, 

TED L. 3UNDEFS0N fc ASSOCIATES 

Tad L* Sunderson 
Private Investigator 

TLO/drn 

Enel. <1) 

CCi FBI - Caaba, NS 
FBI - Lot Artel is, 
U«8« Dept of Justice 
Bovernor Bs» Nelson, 

CA 
i Washington, 
N« 

D.C. 

- - 
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Kirch 23, 1SS2 

Special Agent In Charge 
215 North 17th Street 
Omaha, NE 68102 

Dear Sir: 

On March 11, 1992, I wrote to William Barr U.S. Department of 
uust^ce in an effort to draw his attention to the Obstruction of 
Justice Statute which I believe is being violated in the State o' 
Nebraska and what appears to be an organized kidnapoing ’*inc 
operating within this nation. p? g 

Cn uanuary 3, 1992 I wrote to Nebraska Attomev General non 

Stanberg averting him to possible misconduct by various law 
enforcement agencies in the State of Nebraska. Kr! Stenborc 
responded on January 28, 1992 through one of his MaiaSmS^and 
the documents enclosed are in response to Mr. Stenberg's letter, 

lltndLn<? C0Ple« because the evidence clearly shows 
* 5hQr? "S 2 problem In Nebraska and a national problem tha~ 

?P L£Sh* ?itizena of this country ^Ten^cy 
^ua^^ce and saiety. As a leader in your community I felt aura' 
that you would want to be informed, Y 1 Ialtl auxo 

Jf?u c*uesticna or comments please contact me at vour 
earliest convenience. - 

Cordially, 

TED L. GUNDERSON i ASSOCIATES, INC. 

ad L. Gunderson 
rivate Investigator 



Documentation of Coverup by FBI 

Chapter 14 of the book 

The Franklin Coverup 

by Former Nebraska State Senator John DeCamp 

(t-or a copy of this book, send $9.70, check or 
money order, to A.W.T. I„c., P.O. Box 85461 
Lincoln, NE 68501. The book contains numeroti 
references to President George Bush.) 



CHAPTER t 4_ 

COVER-UP 

PHASE III: THE FBI 

la a deposition taxen Ociober 13, J9S9. John Stevens Berry, 
counsel for the Franklin committee, was grilling OPD Chief 

Wadman about the lack of CPD follow-up on the child abuse 

when it was first reported. In exasperation. Wadman replied: 

The tough thing w.th this. Mr. Berry, is that we have the 

FBI who conducts an investigation and basically uys the 

sat* things mat we have said, if the FBI. are they now 

linked to this cover-up tr. some way? Should the Justice 

Department be investigated as somehow or another assisting 
in this "cover-up?" * 

Wadman said it, but in this case it's true. The Justice Depart¬ 

ment, acting through the FBI and the U.S. Attorney’s Office 

in Omaha, emerges from the record of the Franklin investiga¬ 
tions not so much as a parry to the cover-up, but as its coordina¬ 

tor. Rigging grand juries, harassment of witnesses, incitement 

to penury and tampering with evidence—federal personnel 

were seen to apply all of those teefiniques in the Franklin case. 

In a case full of reported trips across suie lines for sexual 

exploitation purposes, involving prominent persons from the 

aanooal political parties, where was the Federal Bureau of 
investigation? It was running interference, and worse. 

Maybe Senator Schirut and I get the message in its purest 

form, when we met with Omaha FBI head Nick O'Hara in his 

1*2 

_COVER-UP PHASI III; THE | 

office in early 1989. O'Hara, who xept Wadman's picture on 

his desk, threatened, "You f— with Bob Wadman, you f— 
with the FBI!" 

There was a hint of trouble from the Bureau already in the 

summer of I9B8. as CFD Officer Iri Carmean recollected in a 

memo to Deputy Chief Charlie Pariter, dated December 20, 

1988. A fellow officer had just reminded Carmean of a meeting 

back in July or August, where 

Lt. (Bill) Goodrich spoxe of the Lany King investigation 
and slated that he (Goodrich) had been in cocuei with a 
federal agency (hat was also investigating King. To the beat 
of Officer Bemey's recollection. Lt. Goodrich said Uut the 
federal agency was concerned that our child pornography/ 
abuse investigation might hamper their investigation. Officer 
Bcmcy told me that although he wasn't sure, it wu either 
cirectly stated or be (Bcmcy) got ihe impcoiaicc that w« 
were to either “slow down or back ofT in our investigation 
so as not «o impede the federal ease. 

In 1988 ar.d 1989, according tc testimony to the Legislature’s 
Franklin committee, the FBI claimed to be interested in Frank¬ 

lin money issues, but not child abuse. Dennis Carlson of the 

Foster Care Review Board testified to the Franklin committee, 

citing state Assistant Attorney General William Howland, that 

U.S. Attorney Tom Tnalkcn had said ‘That the federal authori¬ 

ties were investigating Mr. King. ... Bui he said basically 
their investigation was confined to the moqey issues, and they 

were not specifically investigating allegations of child abuse." 
• Howland’s pan-time investigator, Viihoulb, told the Frank- 

lie ccmmiuec that it was iris impression the FBI had information 

on private charter flights, something Gary Caradcrt would con¬ 
firm in a dramatic way. 

Moreover, as advertised in a May 12, 1990 article tn the 

World-Herald, the FBI had been looking at Franklin stnet 
1987, for over a year before it was closed! The FBI men coult 

hardly lave beer unaware of the Franklin ambiance, not tr 
mention' the bedroom in the new addition, and the evideno 

shows mat they were not. It was reported in the Lincoln Journo 

is: 

U v » 



■ THE PAANKLIN COYt*.Uf 
COVE*.UP PMA1E Hit TM« Fit ■ 

in December 1988, n sumnariied by Jerry Lowe for the 

Franklin committee, that “an ex-employer who is not identified 
uid that when FCU shut down, FBI agents immediately began 

asking questions regarding child pornography, drugs and the 
lifestyle of Larry King." 

Caradori’s notes of March 14, 1990 reccrd that on the day 

of the federal agents’ raid, he was told by a member of. the 

accounting firm that was auditing Franklin, that 

a large amount of pornographic material was Uken out of 

the credit union, including videos and photognphs depicting 

sexual acts. I was told that if Friedrichs* or any of the other 

people working for the CPA firm that was contracted by the 

government would say anything, that they would automati¬ 

cally lose their jobs. 

That evidence was never made available to the Franklin 
committee, nor its existence publicly acknowledged by the 
FBI. All warrants concerning the raid were sealed by U.S. 

Magistrate Richard Kopf. 

whole thing, they would wrnc letters to the judge asking for 

my sentence reduction so I could get out of prisoc. And if— 

and ir this dead I would have to say the Gary Gndon tod 

Mike Casey came cone, they act this whole thing op, mey told 
me what to say, we got scr.pts. we were promised monetary 

values. And 1 would be taken cart of. 

, On June 21,1990, Donna and Alvtn Owen toid the FraakJin 
committee about that incident. 

Dow ha Owim: My concern is that Pam came to ua and said 
that the FBI warned A Us hi to say this, to drop it. 

Senator Lynch: You testified that your husband was iherr? 

Atvix Owen: Sitting in Lie living room, I renumber. 

Senator Lynch: You heard her say that? ... Did she tall 

you who in the FBI made ihat deal, made that offer to her? 

Down a Owen: Mickey Mon. ... 

Senator Lynch: Wax Mickey Mott—w« there anybody 

else with this Mickey Mott? 

Donna Owen: He wonts closely with Rick Culver and John 

Pinkonon. 

The Douglas County grand jury proclaimed on July 23^ 

1990, that the allegations and evidence of Franklin-linked child 

abuse were a “carefully crafted hoax." Its report implied that 

the perpetrators were Alisha Owen, journalist Michael Casey, 

and the late Gary Caradori. According to testimony of Alisha 

Owen and her parents before the Franklin committee, the FBI 

had this lire already in March of 1990, before the grand jury 

even started sitting. . •> 

Alisha testified to the Franklin committee on June 11, 1990, 

before promulgation of the grand jury report, ’hat her former 

lawyer Pam Vuchetich had come to see her in the spring. 

giving a proposal from the FBI that if i rcs.-xr.uxj rry siory then 

nothing would ha^ca tome, I could possibly get out of prison 

snd no charges wwjld ever be brought against me. Such as, if 

I recanted toy rtory, they wouJdr.!t charge me with peryury, 

they wouldn't charge me with lying, they would just drop the 

IS4 

Senator Lynch: Okay. Well, for the record, do you re. 

member the date ai which time she told you about the FBI 
deal when your husband was present? 

Donna Owen: This would have been on Tuesday. I believe. 

If Tuesday April 23. then it would Save been Tuesday, 

April 25. 1990. It would have ail—that was brought up then, 

but it *u also brought up earlier, in March. Because at that 

time. I called Senator Labedz and l said, oo you realise that 

this is what is happening and I want to tail yoo this because 

1 think when ail is said and done it's not going to just be this 

man Mike Casey, they are going to say that Gary Caridon 

was in cn it and that members of the legislative committee 

were in on it. Ana she was very concerned and she immedi¬ 

ately went to get Senator Schmit and 1 talked with him about 

it also. And that would have been in March. 

Senator Schhtt I recall that. 

us 



■ TWi MANKIIN COVIR.Ur CO/tl.Uf PHASi 111: TK1 Fti ■ 

back ieao.> They trade me take it beck. They threatened 

me. 

in order for the FBI to claim that ail of the Franklin commit¬ 
tee's evidence was a hoax, they had to break one or more of 
the witnesses Caradori had taped Troy Boner and Danny Kin? 

recanted; what happened with Troy shows the hand of the FBI. 
On the evening of July 11.1990. the day her husband crashed ■ 

to his death, Sandie Caradori received several phone calls from 

Troy Boner. She wrote up her notes on the calls: 

J need to preface this writing by explaining that in die course 
of the Franklin Credit Union investigation, many calls were 
received at our home from Troy Boner. 1 was familiar with 
the individual's voice and can be 100% assured that 1 did, 
in fact, receive the telephone calls from him. 

In the early evening of Wednesday. July 11.1990. several 
telephone calls were received at our home by in individual 
identifying himself as Troy." Different individuals an¬ 
swered the teiepnone and look the message from him. 1 was 
either talking to other visitors at our home or in no shape to 
come to the telephone. In any event. If necessary I can 
supply names of the panics who can attest to the fact that a 
"Troy" called for me dunng that evening. 

Later in the evening, Troy again called and I was able to 
go the telephone. It should be noted that 1 d»d not initiate 
the call. r.or did J know what, if anything, rw wanted to 
speax 10 me about. 

The following is a synopsis of the conversation: 

sc: This is Sandie Candor.. . . . Troy, what do you want to 

say? 

T*: First, you have to be careful. 

sc: Troy, that is the least of my worries. How are you? 

n: ! am so sorry. I am so sorry. He shouldn’t have died. 

sc: What are you saying Troy? What are you trying to tell 
me. 

ti: Gary wasn’t lying. He didn’t tell me what to say. What 
I told him was the truth. (He spoke rapidly as if fighting 

II* 

sc: Troy, you should tell someone.... Do you want me to 
call Senator Schmil? You need to come oui with the truth 
once and for all. Troy, what has happened? 

n: You don't understand, they threatened me. They made 
me take it back. I was so scared. 

(At this point! felt 1 needed somcooe else to hear this so 
1 asked Troy to tell what be had'just told me to our son, 

Scan.) 

sc: Troy.! want you to talk to Sean. Gary’s 16-year old sen. 

Please tell him. alright? 

tb; Yeah. sure. 

Sian: Yeah, man what do you want? 

1. along with the ten to 15 other people in our kitchen/ 
family room heard Sean’s portion cl the conversation as 
follows: 

S&an: Okay buddy, you need to do it for my Dad. man. 

Okay . . . Okay . . . 

1 got back on the telephone and toid hint I would try to 
contact Senator Schmit or Karen [Ormiston). He said he'd 
be at [phone number! but only for a short time. He said he 
was going to be "on the move” or something to that effect. 
He further stated. 'Til go to anyone who'll listen. I’ll go 
without my lawyer. I’m gonna come dean.” 

He then asked if! would talk with his mother. She wanted 
to tjHk. 1 said. “Of course.” 

Troy s mother's voice was familiar. She had called our 
house several times for Gary.. . . Troy s mother related the 
following: 

Mrs. Boncx: Mrs. Caradori. 1 am so sorry. I’m so sorry. 
Thu is such a tragedy. 1 knew something happened to Troy. 
He got so scared just before he changed his story. They were 
threatening him. I knew he shouldn’t have backed away 
from the troth. - , . * 

Troy then got back on the telephone and ! repeatedly 
asked that he would promise me that hr wouid come through 
for me, for Gary, and for A.J. He said. “1 promise . . . 

1IT 

35! 



■ . THS FRANKLIN COVE*.UP 

tomorrow. ... To anyone who will [isten . . . che FBI. Lie 
new*—anyone." 

Pie neat day I did rax hear anything on the television or 
the radio and I really felt that Troy had probably backed 
•way. That evening he called me again. He said. "Sandie. 
I tried, I tned. I went to Mickey Mott and... . . (FBI 

•genu). They laughed at me. They said they spent too much 
time and money on this case now for me to change my story. 
I also went to Frank Brown [Channel 7 TV] but he said he 

didn't want to take a statement because of my Grand Jury 
testimony." 

• • • 

The next day, Sandie Caradori arrived at the offices of her 

husband’s firm for the first time since his death, to find two 

FBI agents already there, with a subpoena for all ofCaracorp’s 
records. Mrs. Caradori recalled: 

1 was extremely upset because the timing certainly left much 

to be desired. I opened the dosed door and noted rwo FBI 

agents. Karen Ormiston. and our security director. Joe Heb- 

enstreit. They were all seated in the office. 1 said, *1 don’t 
think I need to introduce myself. What are you doing here? 
1 can’l believe this.** 

The smaller individual stammered a bit and looked at 
Karen and said. "Who . . . who is this?** "She's Cary’s 

widow." He then halfway stood up and extended his hand 

as if to shake mine and expressed his/their sympathy. The 

whole ordeal was extremely unprofessional. He then looked 
over his shoulder at the other agent, gave him a smirk, and 

shook hri head. He identified himself as Mickey Mod. 

1 then asked them directly whether Troy Boner had tried to 
apeak with them on the previous day. Mr. Mott said. "I can 
confirm or deay that." I indicated that 1 did deserve an 

answer. Mr. Mod then said. "Yeah, he came to the office hut 

we can't waste our time with him. He has lost all credibility." 

Trey Boner did attempt to come clean. He went not only to 

the FBI office, but to Senator Schmil’s—and then pretended 

he had not. The World-Herald reported July 27, 1990: 

COVgR.UP PHASC Hit THt Fit 

_- mo oernK 
Uoodz of Omaha said Troy Booer told blatant lies when t 
said he did not come to Schmit’s office last w«k uxJ whc 

he said he didn't recant what he told a Douglas County aran 
jury. . Sciurwuid ai lea* eight people wtre in hi, offic 

W“k Wwl“j^ * «***. «ca„tod hi, recants 
and said thai what he .lad originally cold Careoori w« tfe 
truth. 

Six of the eight appeal u ^ 

*«• Caradori assoc in, 
R.J. Nebe and ,ody Gitcms. an attorney who works ix 

Schmit , office-^-who said they heard fcooer’, comment 
directly. . . . The ,ix at the press coc/crcocc Thunday saic 

Booer was m Schmit’, office bods July 16 and July 17 Pw 
day of Caredori’s funeral. ... 

Under pressure. Boner reasserted that what he told Gary 

Caradon was not true. His new lawyer, Mare Delman. msistcc 

that ms client hoa lied to Candori. A specialist in child abuse 

cases when he worked in the Douglas County Attorney’s Of¬ 

fice. Dolman was now better known for defending pomogra- 

phers. Since Boner was penniless, many people in Omaha 

wondered if Alan Baer or another patron had given him the 
money to hire Del nan. 

« • * 

On Sept. 25, 1990, a federal grand jury returned findings 

almost identical to those of the Douglas County jury: 

There is no credible evidence for us to believe that funds or 
indmduais connected wnh the Franklin Community Federal 
Credit Cnion were involved in the sexual exploitation of 

minors, the traasponacoo of minors, the interna* 
trxmponaiion of minors for sexual purpose, or the traffic- 
mg in controlled substances. 

All of the big shots named in the Caxidori 
cleared: 

investigation were 

Then is no credible evidence for u* to believe that any 

pro mi neat individuals in the Omaha community were in- 

I It 
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volved in any ring of organized activity to sexually exploit 

minors, transport minors in intersuie commerce for sexuai 

purposes, or to traffic m controlled substances. 

Alisha Owen was indicted again, on eight counts of perjury. 
The FBI, as Boner said, had threatened Boner into recanting 

his videotaped statement, which enabled the Douglas jury to * 
return its "carefully crafted hoax'* verdict, and set the pattern 
for the federal grand jury. Federal officials in charge of the 

latter, in particular Assistant U.S. Attorney Thomas Thalken, 

attempted to terrorize Alisha Owen into recanting as well. 

In testimony to the Franklin committee on June 21, 1990, 
Owen told about her experience with the federal grand jury, in 

an exchange with committee counsel. 

Be**v: Now, 1 do not want to xnow what questions were 

asked and what answers you gave. But you told me earlier 

(hat your life hasn't been easy and the worst three days of 

your life were in front of the county grand jury. Was the 

federal grand jury a more pleasant experience or— 

Owen: Well, now I have to clarify that statement. No 

longer—the worst three days of my life were not in front of 

the county grand jury but they were in from of the federal 

grand jury. . . . 

Imagine if you were woken up at 5:00 in the morning, 

told to take a shower and get dressed. You were not told 
where you were going. 1 mean, if sombody came to your 

home at 5:00. did not tell you where you were going, they 

had the authority to drag you out of bed. After you got 

dressed you were then taken outside your home and wrapped 

in chains and driven two hours- io another ciry, all—you 

were still not told where you are gomg and what is actually 

happening. Officially you are not told. 

Then once^ou get to this other city, you're put into an 

■ctuai cage. I mean. I have teen kennels look nicer than 

where 1 was held. And five minutes before 9:00. you are . 

given a subpoena telling you that you have to testify at 9:00 

in front of a grind jury. Now, that—I mean that in iuelf it 

juspect. Okay, especially if you are the witness. I might be 

lble to understand it if you are the perpetrator . . . 

1 am in a room and it's a cage. okay, it's—it really is a 

cage like a zoo cage. The wbok front b just a cage. And 

there a a hallway and there i»—there a as open door so I 

can bear what's going on in the hallway because it's ,-uat a 

cage, Chore is oo sound barrier. I beard Mr. Thaian repeat¬ 

edly and repeatedly in a very disrespectful—what 1 eonaUier 

4b—1 wouldn't talk u> anybody like that, disrespectful tone, 

saying thaig* repeatedly, over and over, if she gets up there 

usd she doesn't tell the troth I'm going to charge her with 

perjury. Over and over and over sod over ague. I have not 

heard the word perjury to nary times id my entire life than 

that day.... He was saying this to my icomey, saying I'm 

going to put her on the stand and if she doesn't, you know, 

if she doesn’t tell the (ruth l'ra going to charge ha with 

perjury. . 

Alisha’s attorney Henry Rosenthal confirmed ha account: 

Well, I don t know Tom Thalken. . Ha can* at me like 

a little grizzly bear. . . . And be had a finger about rwn 

inches from my noae and kept yelling about perjury. And I 

didn't even know what he was talking about. Ora and ova 

about this and that and this and that. I said, let me tell you. 

if you think you have got any evidence of perjury when she’s 

done, please charge ha. just please do that And that's— 

every time there was a recess, yelling about perjury. . . , 

This w« before the evidence even juried. 

Long before Thalken's behavior in dealing with Owen, his 

name had surfaced in Gary Caradori’s investigation, as an 

alleged pedophile who frequented adult book stores in Council 

Bluffs, Iowa. Moreover, a confidential informant told Cara- 

dori, that Thalken was key to the cover-up in progress, in a 
February 22. 1990 report, Caradori transcribed aa interview 

with this confidential informant. 

gc. Are the federal people still petting me down, nave you 
; heard? i mean (hey want me off this case. 

a: Well, they don't want anybody to get toe citne to it.. . . 

This thing is way bigger than Nebraska. . . . You get one 

of those dominoes tr fall 1 think it could reach to the White 

House and back so fast. That's why it’s just almost hopeless. 

- 3^3 
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GC What have you heart chat they're doing {sic) to do to try 

to squash thi* case? 

ct: Well, their ace in ’-he Sole ii the auittaai prosccaior. 

gc: ThaJken. 

a: Yeah. And the term was a year ago, finger in the dike. 

a « I 

Rosenthal was Alisha's second lawyer. He succeeded Pa¬ 

mela Vuchetich, who had conveyed to Alisha the FBI’s offer 

of a deal, from Vuchetich's friend Mickey Mott. In her Franklin 

committee testimony of June 11, 1990, Owen reported another 

incident involving Vuchetich ar.d the FBI. which appeared to 

be an attempt to craft some evidence of the “carefully crafted 

hoax": 

They had Troy call me in the Beginning of March. He called 

me in the afternoon and i go: on the phone. . . . Pam had 

told me that Troy had recanted his statement about Danny. 

She never told me he recanted his statement about me. And 

you know, maybe I was naive, maybe I was just dumb, but 

I never once thought he could do that because. I mean. 1 had 

all this evidence, you know, and 1 mean, I'm the one that— 

you know, that told them about Troy and others. It never 

dawned on me that he would ever co that, recant about 

Danny. 
So we—I got on the phone and I—one of the first things 

I asked him was, why arc you doing this to Danny, lie's one 

of your best friends, how could you Co this, whai are you 

doing? And he jaid. something. Aliaha. I'm wared. And his 

voice—the FBI has this tape,-His voice is just really scared. 

And I know Troy sleeps until 4:00 or 5:00 at night, so 1 

starved to think oh. my Cod, he's in Omaha for a week, it’s 

3:00, 2:30 in the afternoon, somebody most be at his house 

making him do this. And ! thought this must be a taped 

phone conversation. 1 was—I was literally scared. I thought 

either they sat down a lot of money in front of him or else 

somebody has got a gun to his head making him say this. 1 

mean. I never thought—h never cawned co me the FBI 

would be ac, you know, devwxu u co try tod do scmedufl| 

Like that. 

So l asked him. why are you doing this? And ho—and 

he said. Alisha. I'm scared. ] don't know what to do. tell 

me what to do And then he asked me, quote, unquote, do 

you think we're going to get any money? And 1—1 stopped 

for a second and 1 said, I don't give a damn about any 

money, you know, ju» tell the truth. That’s what I laid, 

quote, unquote. Excuse my French. But I just—just tell the 

truth. He said, wnat should I do? And 1 said, just tell the 

truth. 

And he kept trying to make these leading statements. 

Alisha, what should I do? And that's when I realited at that 

point in time that whoever »u listening was probably law 

enforce men:, trying to do entrapping statements. . . . And 

after I got off the phone, 1 tried to get ahold of Pam. Well. 

Pam is sitting down in the FBI's office with them making 

that call. Tned to get hold of Pam. Pam is not around. So 

I was upset enough and l was worr.od encugn that possibly 

somebody was sitting there with a gun that I called Cary. 

And I thought, okay, if anybody is going to be able to bo 

anything or know anything, Gary will know or he’ll be able 

to find out. 

I called Gary. And Gary said. Alisha. Troy is sitting 

down at the FBI's office right now So okay, [ knew that 

the FBI was the one that prompted him to that call.... So 

Gary told me that it was the FBI. And Gary said to me at 

that time, Alisha, maybe you should start wonaering why 

your attorney is spending to much time with the FBI. 

Against Alisha Owen’s specific instructions, she reported, 

Vuchetich turned over so the FBI a file that Alisha maintained 

on acquaintances from her past. Vuchetich had suggested she 

assemble this information. In it were the names of some people, 

like former boyfriend*, who could be expected to be bitter 

toward her, 

Alisha Owen told the FrankJin committee, that the FBI also 

dirpetiy advised her to ceil a iie—to say that she had iietl on the 

videotapes. 
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Sewattii Schmtt in other words, they advised you to «y 

that you had lied on the tapes? 

Alisha Owen: Uh-nufl. 

Senatoi Laieoz: The FBI? 

Owen: The FBI had advised me that I should say that not 

everything on the tapes la true, just a blanket statement, and 

uy not everything on the upes :s true, ind that 5 should 

forget all about the tapes because they can come bacc to hen 

me. •. 

Schmit: i want to interrupt there because that is almost an 

identical statement that we heard :n the press made by Troy, 

hat not everything on the tape* was irje. 

Owen: That's what they told me to say.. . . And there were 

times when they tried to get me to say that Cary Caradori 

was withholding evidence from them, there were times when 

they—they basically really rammed Cary nuo the ground. 

Caradori wrote in his daily notes of April 20. 1990: 

At approximately !4|S. this writer received a telephone call 

from Alisha Owen. She talked about the FBI hinting to her 

that if she changed her story that they would insure that they 

would "go a/ter" this writer and Mike Casey for "fabricating" 

an investigation. Site informed me chat she had noc fabricated 

any part of any story and that she was nicking to the scoiy 

she (old me. and that she wished .tic well. For my own 

protection. I tape recorded the telephone conversation which 
lasted approximately 30 minutes. 

According to an associate o( Caradori, Franklin committee 

counsei John Stevens Berry alerted Caradori that he should get 

a lawyer, since he would likely be indicted. 

• • • 

Alisha was not the only witness.the FBI was reported lo have 

harrassed or told to lie. At a Franklin committee session on 

June 22, 1990, Senator Labedz related her discussion with 
former FrarJdin employee Noel Seltzer 

One of the mo« important thi/ip max I thought he told me 

WM Che fact that when they fim went into the lffvwag100o 

of Larry King, he was talked to by the FBI and be told them 

moldy everything that be told me about the sexual abuae 

and >o forth. And then he said be was told by the FBI. we’re 

going to advtae you it*a beat for you chat you keep your 

> . *wud2 *h«- And I aa<d, say that again, and he repeated it 
»■ • ao J could write it down. 

Gary Caradori interviewed a victim-witness named Terey 
Muller*. In his daily report of April 20, 1990. Caradori wrote: 

Further this writer received a telephone call from Sue Tomp¬ 

kins*. sister of Terry Muller. Briefly, Sue told this writer 

that the FBI and a member of the State Patrol were harassing 
her brother and trying to gel him to talk about things that he 

just didn't know about. She stated that her brother is ex¬ 

tremely scared. He wants to tell the' troth, however, he 

felt extremely uncomfortable with the FBI and State Patrol 

investigators. She stated (hat a Phillips and FBI Agent 

Coulter were very banh with her brother. 

On May 4, 1990. Candor! added: 

Following this meeting, this writer placed a telephone call 

to Sue Tompkins, who is the sister of Terry Muller. She 

advised me that Terry had retiined an attorney to p-oteet 

him from the FBI. I told her that I wished him well and 

hoped that everything worked out for him. 

Cjradon's investigative notes for February 19, 1990 record 
tits talk with Joanie Gregory, a Department of Social Services 

social worker who screened families applying for fester care 
licenses: 

Approximately 2.5 yaan ago she was inspecting the home 

of Ja/rwt and’Barbara Webb for a renewal of their license, 

She felt the environment w«s not right and wrote a letter to 

DSS in Lincoln. She received no response. After a couple of 

months, she wrote a letter to the Omaha Folice Department 

regarding this same situation with the Webbs. She was then 

contacted by the FBI. In the meantime she had mod to do 

some research on her own. but evidently files were miutng. 
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To tftii wrier'* knowledge. a letter w»j ryot *nrt*f* tc the 

FBI. The FBI informed Joanie Gregory that ti would proba¬ 

bly be in her best interna if the forgo. thn m/omuiioo.- 

Caradori recorded in his notes for December l. 1989: 

At approximately 4:00 PM Senator Schmh imved at (com- 

mmee counsel] Sieve BetTy's office, dur.ng whieft time 

be advisee me that'within Lie iar. 4$ hours the FBI were 

scrutinizing several of hit businesses such is his gambling 

machines in southeastern Nebraska and other related 
miners 

On his own bitter experience with the Bureau, Carador. 

commented to the Franklin committee, on June 22, 1990. 

Caiadorj: f think the [Douglas Co.] gruid jury is being 
misfed information. 

Sen. Lynch: By who. can you tell? 

CaUdow: I think they are beinj misled by ihe influence of 

the State Petrol inveatijator and various people in the FBI. 

Beaar: Do you think the FBI and the State Patrol are deliber¬ 
ately misleading die grand jury? 

Caiadoki: ! do. but 1 can’t—you know, ] have nothing to 

base it on. You know, the peopie ... in law enforcement 

say, wc checked every lead you got, every lead that you 

have and it s nothing. And it’s like, you know, all the work 

that you have done is not worth a damn. . . . fT]hc most 

frustrating thing in this whole case, and no sense dwelling 

on it. has been that you produce a work product, not every 

lead is going to be in gold but you produce i work product 

and then one of the aspects of your investigation is the State 

Patrol and right aw«y it goes to them, goes to the FBI and— 

and then they just war you apart. And yeah, it's been really 
framing. . . . 

Sew. Lynch: So the impression that we niy^d (bout being 

left with the grand jury wasn’t an impression that this com- 

micoc or witnesses that we had or any staff in addition to 

you. our counsel, misled us with mfomaiion, but the fact 

that information we developed that we shared with the FBI 

and the police department wU in fact used by them to— 

CaHaoCIU: Work agaixut os. 

Sen. Ltnch: Discredit a. ' 

Caaadou: I go oo record and aiy l—J didn’t want to give 
them our data. ... 

Boar: Mr. Creager and I. and knowing our advice the 

.. chapman and Che comnunee members, have inatrweted vou 

that everything you have must be turned over to both"the 

grind juries, federal and county, ytxl feel that aometuriH 

your investigadve effort baa been saoouged. u that—i» cha 
the source of your fnistraooo? 

Caiaoou: Thai’* right. 

fTte legislative investigator found that the FBI interfered 

with materiai even before he got to it. One afternoon in late 

1989, Caridori and Karen Ormiston spent se veil! hours at YNR 

Airlines in Sioux City. Iowa, photocopying flight manifests of 

Larry King’s charter flights. At other airlines. sufTen had 

already confirmed to Caridori. that King took underage boys 

and girls with himon charter flights. At YNR. children’s names 

were listed for the flights—proof that King was transporting 

children around the country as the Webb girls, Alisha Owen, 

Paul Bonacci, and others had charged. 

The owner of YNR made a phone cail, and prevented Can- 

dori from leaving with the records, some of which had yellow 

FBI tabs attached to them. Since the Franklin committee had 

only limited, instate subpoena power, Cara dori requested the 

NCUA to subpoena the records, rum them over to him, and 

not mention this to the F3I. NCUA general counsel Robert 

Fenner agreed. 

Caradori never got the records, but someone else apparently 

did. Caradori told a friend, that he saw seme of the FBI slickers 

from YNR. in a notebook carried by FBI agent Mickey Mott. 

The FBI maintained that there was no proof whatsoever that 

King had transported children; the Douglas County grand jury 

lamented, that :t was a pity charter companies did not keep 

flight manifests, so no trips could be verified. 

In a September 25, 1990 icher to Senator Schmit. Ormiston 

summed up the FBI's activities: 



Letters of Response from the FBI 

and the U.S. Attorney General 



U.S. Deparnnen -»tice 

im 

H'asAmfion. D.C 20!JO 

JUl .. ,:c2 

Mr. Ted L. Gunderson 
Ted L. Gunderson and Associates 
International Security Consulting 

and Investigations* 

2210 Wilshire Boulevard 
Suite 422 

Santa Monica, California 90403 

Dear Mr. Gunderson: 

The 
Attorney 

latter and book that you recently sent to Assistant 

Genera^ Mueller have been referred to this office. 

, . . Tha^^bfif Integrity Section is responsible for prosecutinq 
public officials who are shown to have violated federal criminal 

law. The Section can initiate an investigation only in those 

w.her® ** Receives specific and sufficient information 
^ha- ..oderal criminal laws have been violated by public officials 
or certain other persona. 

Based upon the information that you have provided, there s 

not sufficient evidence indicating that such a violation of federal 
criminal law has been committed. 

Thank you for bringing this matter *«o cur attention. 

Sincerely, 

,'VUUA. b Vv 

William A. Keefer 
Deputy Chief 

Public Integrity Section 
Criminal Division 



U.S. D«f»rtment of Justice 

Federal Bureau of lavestigttion 

Wtahuftoo. D. C. 20535 

July 13, 1992 

Mr. Tod L. Gunderson 
Ted L. Gunderson and Associates, Inc. 
Suite 422 
2210 Wilshire Blvd. 
Santa Monica, California 90403 

Dear Mr. Gunderson: 

This letter will acknowledge receipt of your March 14, 
1992, letter to Director William S. Sessions, which has been 
forwarded to the Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR), FBI 
Headquarters (FBIHQ), Washington, D. C. 

As you are aware, OPR has the responsibility of 
investigating all allegations of serious misconduct or 
criminality on the part of FBI employees. 

CPR has reviewed your letter of March 14, 1992, as well 
as the enclosed information and has determined your allegations 
lack specificity. Should you have information relative to the 
specific, verifiable acts of serious misconduct or criminal 
behavior on the part of FBI employees, I would encourage you to 
provide this information so that it may be reviewed by CPR. 

Thank you for your interest in providing this 
information for review. 

Sine 

ibert C. Toohey j 
Assistant Director/ 
Inspection Division 



Attorneys at Law 

John W. DcCamp 

John E. Be.tzer 
Antonio E. Bendezu 

Steven A, Montag 

Of Counsel: 

Richard J. Mahlin 

DeCamp Legal Services, P.C. 
Legal - Public Relations - Lobbying 

414 So. 11th Street 

Lincoln, NE 68508 

C$H&1 

Phone: (402) 477-3974 
Fax: (402) 477-4487 

E-Mail: staff®decamplegal.com 

February 25. 1999 

To Whom It Concerns: 

The tnal on February 5. 1999 resulted in a million dollar judgement I believe that judgement completely 
independent of the Default Judgement in the case because the singular issue was damages, makes it clear 
that the evidence presented was credible and Judge Uibom acted on that basis and to send a message to a 
number of individuals (both clean and dirty) who were a pan of the Franklin saga. 1 believe the U.S. 

Attorney has no choice but to either CHARGE THE WITNESSES WITH PERJURY HAVING 
TESTIFIED UNDER OATH IN A FEDERAL COURT ON VERY MATERIAL MATTERS (From 
Murder to Bribery to Perjury to the most vile corruption involving young people) OR. THE U.S. 
ATTORNEY HAS A&i OBLIGATION TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER INTO THE FRANKLIN SAGA 
AND REOPEN MATTERS. This time there .ARE PI CTURES. This tunc RUSTY NELSON exists and 
testified completely contrary to Chief Wadmaxfs testimony under oath to the legislature. This time Norsen 
Gosch validated the -^edibility and story of Paul Bonacci. ..and a lot, lot more. At a minimum, some 
Federal or State authority (Whether it is a Judge. Attorney- General. Prosecutor, etc.) has an obligation to re¬ 
open particularly the Alisha Owen case. If my witnesses in Court on February 5, 1999 arc telling the truth 

then Alisha Owen is also. If Alisha Owen ts LYING, as a jury said, then my witnesses are lying. It 
appears to me to put the U.S Attorney and Nebraska Attorney General and Judicial System on the horns of 



EN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA 

PACT. a. 30NACCI, 

Plaintiff, 

v«. 

LAWRENCE E. KING, 

Defendant. 

4-.CV91-3037 

FILED 
US. DISTRICT COURT 

::STR»crNZ3RASKA 

53 FEB 22 AM 8* 14 

GARY D, MCFARLAMQ 
CLERK 

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION 

On February 27, 1998,1 found that default judgment should be entered against the 
defendant Lawrence E. King in favor of the plaintiff, Paul A. Bonacci. A trial on the issue of the 
damages due the plaintiff by that defendant was had on February 5, 1999. 

Two counts are alleged against the defendant King in the complaint. Count V alleges a 
conspiracy with public officers to deprive the plaintiff of his civil rights, designed to continue to 
subject the plaintiff co emotional abuse and to prevent him from Informing authorities of criminal 
conduct. Count VIII charges battery, false imprisonment, infliction or emotional distress, 
ncglisence and conspiracy to deprive the plaintiff of civil rights. Between December 1980 and 
19S3’tne complaint alleges, the defendant King continually subjected the plaintiff to repeated 
sexual assaults, false imprisonments, infliction of extreme emotional distress, organized and 
directed satanic rituals, forced the plaintiff to “scavenge” for children to be a pan ot the 
defendant King’s sexual abuse and pornography ring, forced the plaintiff to engage in numerous 
sexuai contacts with the defendant King and others and participate in deviate sexual games and 
masochistic orgies with other minor children. The defendant King’s default has made those 
allegations true as to him. The issue now is the relief to be granted monetarily. ' 

The now uncontradicted evidence is that the plaintiff has suffered much. He has 
suffered bums, broken, ringers, beatings of the head and face and other indignities by die 
wrongful actions of the defendant King. In addition to the misery of going through 'he 
experiences just related over a period of eight yearn, the plaintiff has suffered the lingering 
results to the present tune. He is a victim of multiple personality disorder, involving as many as 
fourteen distinct personalities aside from his primary personality. He has given up a desired 
military' career and rec eived threats on his life. He suffers from sleeplessness, has b2d dreams, 
lias difficulty in holding a job, is fearful that others are following him, fears getting killed, has 
depressing flashbacks, and is verbally violent on occasion, ail in connection with he multiple 
personality disorder and caused by the wrongful activities of the defendant King. 

Almost certainly he defendant King has little remaining financial resources, but a fair 
judgment to compensate the plaintiff is necessary. For the sixteen years since he abuse of the 
plaintiff began I conclude that a fair compensation for he damages he has suffered :s S800,000. 
A punitive award also is justified, but he amount needs to be limited because of he smail effect 



•hat such a judgment would have on the defendant King, given his financial condition and his 
now hTnrison. I deem a punitive award of S200.000 to be adequate. presence now in pnsen. i ceem 2 

Daied February 19, 1999. 

BY THE COURT 





XVII. 

STEPS MUST BE TAKEN! 



STEPS MUST BE TAKEN! 

Government bureaucrats and politicians have refused to 

recognize a satanic cult problem exists in the United States 

today. The FBI has the responsibility to protect the internal 

security of America and must take a leading roll in coordinating 

and investigating this movement. 

The satanists claim they are a religion. This may be true* but it 

does not give them immunity from investigation for kidnapping, 

murders and other crimes. Write your national and local 

politicians, write the bureaucrats, write your local and state law 

enforcement agencies and, most of ail, write to the FBI: 

Director 
FBI 
J. Edgar Hoover Building 
Washington, DC 20535 

THE SATANIC CULT DRUG NETWORK MUST BE STOPPED! 


